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'l'HE NAUTILUS. 

NBW THOUGHT CBNTBRS. LIST OF BOOKS 
P ollosi"I u a /in of N ft1 Tliov11s1 ""''r1, r'adi"I 

room1, boo/r1toru, etc., fl/Mr' Nefl/ Tl10 .. 11at p..b/icatiofll 
"'"Y b' fo,.,.d, a .. d .,,,.,r, visilor1 or' alfl1ay1 "''/com,. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N • .J-F • .D. Martini, Palmist, 
Delaware ave. and Board Walk. 

BOSTON.i. MA!l!l-The Metaphysical Club, 111 Hunt· 
ington Lhambcra, SO Huntington ave. 

BRUNSWICK, 0-Co-operative Book and Subecription 
Agency, R. 8. 

BUFFALO, l'f. Y-James Rusacll, 1119 Collese 1trcet. 
CHICA.GO, Ill-Liberal Book Concern, 811 Washington 

1treet. 
CHICAGO, 111-The Progre11ive Thinker, 40 Loomis 

street. 
CHRl!ITCBURCB, New Zealaacl--lda M. Bruao, 

Fendalton. 
DENVER, Col-Denver Dry Goods Company. 
DENVER, Col-J. Howard Ca1hmerc, 1700 Welton 

street. 
DENVER, Col-Dr. Alexander J. Mel. Tyndall, Al· 

bany Hotel. 
IOLA, Kaa-H. Spencer, 5 N. Jefferson 1treet. 
KINGSTON', .JAMAICA., B. W. I-Miss S. Hale, care 

S. Tavares, 7 St. Andrew Lane. 
KAN'!IA!I CITY, M-Mra. Emily Solomon, 411·'11 

Hall Bldg. 
LONDON', Easlaacl--Higher Thought Center, 10 Chen

iston Gardens, W. 
LONDON', Easlaad-L. N. Fowler & Co., 7 Imperial 

Arcade, Lud&ate Circus, E. C. 
LON'DON'1 Easlaad-Power Book Co., 14 Kenilworth 

ave., Wamhledon, S. W. 
LONDON', Enslaad-New Thought Pub. Co., Ltd., T. 

W. Henry, Mgr., Temple Cbamben, Temple ave., E. C. 
LOS ANGELES, Cnl-Metaphyaical Library, 811 G ... nt 

Bldg., S65 So. Broadway. 
LOS ANGELES, Cal-The Ramona Book Store, 518 

South Broadway. 
MELBOURNE, AaatralS-Mi11 J;;. R. Hinge, 115 

Collini atreet, Au1tral Bldg. 
N'E\V YORK-Mrs. Margaretta Bothwell, Newton 

Studios. 2528 Broadway. 
PORTLAND, ore-W. E. Janee, 2111 Alder 11reet. 
SPOKANE, Waall-Lew N. Benson, 114 South Post 

street. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo-H. H. Schroeder, 8537 Crittenden 

street. German publications a apccialty. 
!IT. PAUL, ••--The Progresaive Book Co., Drawer 

663. 
SAN' DIEGO, Cal-Loring & Co., 782-788 Fifth 1treet. 
SAN' FRANCISCO, Ca1-M. L. Creighton, 84111 lllth 

street. 

S~~dFD~!'!~e~~~O, CaL-Olivia Kingaland, cor. Hai&ht 

SEATTLE, Wa•h-Thomat A. Barnes & Co., 1325 
Third ave. 

TORONTO, Caa-W. H. Evans, 857~ Yonge atrcet. 
WINNIPEG, Mna., Caa-Prof. R. M. Mobiua, 494}'.I 

Main St., Suite 1. 

AUTO-MAGNETISM. 
To• eaa care aa7 aelae or pala In a few mlnutea; 

banW. nervousne11 and cure all trouble• ariains from a 
disordered nervous 1y1tem; gain immediate muter7 over 
nearly every ailment that affect• the human bodyL..~Y 
meana of the simple, natural exerci11e, A.VTO-llA.GN'.mo1·
I!lll. It is marvelous I No drugs, no apparatus. No 
mental or magnetic treatment. It ia a physiological im
poasibility for the exerci11e to fail to accomplish all that is 
claimed for it. No cost whatever aan for instructions. 
You can muter instructions at one readinr, and prove to 
r_11ur11el f at once their nlue. In1tructioD1 only tl.00. 
Write for deecriptive pamphlrt. 

WILLIA.Ill 11.A.CKICE, .A.blMltt, Te:ir. 

BY ELIZABETH TOWNE. 

PRACTICAL METHODS FOR SELF-DEVELOP· 
MENT, SPIRITUAL, MENTAL, PHYSICAL. 

180 pages on antique paper, new half-tone of the 
author; well bound in cloth; prlre tl.00. 

THE LIFE POWER AND HOW TO USE IT. 
178 pagea, well bound in vellum clot1!: with autograph 
picture of author. Latest book by .r.lizabeth Towne. 
PrlC!e tl.00, 

.JOY PHILOSOPHY, 
75 larse pa~•. bound in purple ailk cloth atamPCd in 
gold; prlC!e tl.00. "Every line sparkles witn life 
and original thought." 

YOU AND YOUR FORCES, or The Coaatltutloa 
of Jllaa. 

15 chaptera, green and gold, ftexihle cover. half-tone 
of the author; prlC!e GO C!ellta. "Full of thought 
1tartera."-"In many respecu the moat remarkable 
book I ever read." 

HOW TO GROW SUCCESS. 
71 pages, •trong .Paper cover, picture of author: 
prlre GO reata. A well of information and help." 

EXPERIENCES IN SELF-HEALING. 
A Spiritual autobiography and ltllide to realization# 
inten11ely alive and helpful; new and best portrait o 
the author; prlC!e GO C!eata. "A book of 1tro"fl 
commo,. se11se, lightinJ up, what to many is a path 
of fear and mystery.' 'Has done me more good 
than OflytlMn1 ds,.'' 

HAPPINESS A.ND MARRIAGE. 
Treat• of the everyday problem• of married life and 
tells how to solve them successfully. 80 pa&es. heavy 
paper covers, picture of author; prlre GO C!eata. 

.JUST HOW TO WA.KE THE SOLAR PLEXUS. 
P~per bound; prlre 2.'I C!eata. "It contain• a FOR· 
TUNE in value." "Breathing exercises of great 
value.'' "Not only the key, but explicit method.'' 

.JUST HOW TO CONCENTRATE. 
Paperi prlC!e ~ C!eata. "A bugle call to tho11e who 
lleep.' .. A power and an inspiration.'' "So helpful.'' 

HOW TO TRAIN' CHILDREN' A.ND PARENTS. 
Paper; prlC!~ C!eata. ''It is 1r,al/ Every father 
and mother 1hould have it." 

.JUST HOW TO COOK lllEA.LS WITHOUT llEA.T. 
Paper; prlC!e :13 C!eata. 

THE STORY OF A LITERARY CA.JlEER, BJ' 
Ella Wheeler Wllco:ir. 

This book contains a foreword by P:lizc.bcth Towne, 
who publishes it; and a supplementary chapter by 
Ella Giles Ruddy. Beautifully printed and bound in 
heavy paper, with illustrations. PrlC!e GO reata. 

NEW THOUGHT PASTELS. 
A volume of the latest and some of the best of Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox's beautiful poems. Paper, 50 cents; 
d' lure edition in half ooze calf, 97 hand·illumined 
initials, f2.00. 

THROUGH Sii.ENCE TO REALIZATION'. 
This is the latest book by Floyd B. Wilson, author nf 
"Paths to Power," etc. Handsomely bound, green 
and gold, 200 pages, prlre tt.00. 

THE EVERY DAY BOOK. 
Compiled and portions of it written by Suzanne 

Wardlaw. 
A "birthday book.'' "year book" and "every day" 
book combined. Gives zodiacal sign, precious atones, 
colors, flowcre. musical composers, and special senti· 
ment for every month, with appropriate quotation for 
each day of the year. A little beauty, heavy finished 
paper, rich red silk cloth stamped in white leaf, 130 
pages, and blank pages for further sentiments. Size 
4 Y,x8 inches. Price •t.10 poatpald. 
Ask for descriptive circular free. 

Order any of these booka of 

ELIZABETH TO\\'NE, HOIJ'oke, Ma-
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Nautilus News. 
WILL YOU ? Oh, girls and boys, I want your 

votes on those matters stated at 
the bottom of nage 6. Please cut out that' 
printed vote, answer all the questions and mail 
the slip to me, with any supplementary remarks 
and suggestions you want to make. ·1 wish 
I could hear from all of you on these matters. 
May I? May I hear right away? 

THINGS TO Those articles on Telepathy and 
COME how to do it, by Ellen Price? 

· They will begin very soon now. 
And Dr. Latson's series will succeed Wallace 

Wattles', of which there are two more. By the 
way, I have another series from Mr. Wattles, 
but have not had time to read them yet. If 
they are as good and practical as his present 
series I'll accept them ! Want them? 

FOR MAllCH I've just been looking over my 
NAUTILUS • collectio!1 of manuscript~ to see 

what will be best to give you 
for the March issue, and I'm distracted to know 
how I am to get in all the lovely things I have 
for that one number! I could fill two numbers 
with just the things that it seems to me just 
have to appear in March issue! I've a store 
of the finest short articles-which shall I use 
in March? Here's a lovely little piece of real 
literature called "The First Redemption," by 
Elizabeth Bowle, who lives with the Roycroft
ers and writes some of their "good stuff." 
That must appear in March number or April 
at latest. 

Then here is "Courage, Dull Ears," a heart
to-heart talk by one sweet woman who is happy 
though deaf, whose words are balm to others 
in similar conditions. This has to be said, 
needs to be said in our very next number. 

And there's "The Passing of the Hired Girl," 
by Mrs. N. W. Lyon, just crying for utter
ance! Besides a host of others. We'll get 
these three anyway into the next number or 
two, if we have to hang 'em on the outside! 

And Florence Morse Kingsley's for March 
is most practical-"A l\leditation for an Hour 
of Extreme vVeariness." 

Wallace \Vattlcs will tell us some things 
about "Mind Cures." Aren't his articles good 
and practiql? 

Rose Woodallen. Chapman will ha\'e in 
March' numher-if it doesn't get crowded out 
-a practical and most amusing article about 
a boy in a boarding-home being rai,cd in new 
thought. By the way, Rose is dying to answer 
your question about training children and par
ents! Ask her all you want to. 

And l\Iargaret Me,senger's next article, "You 
Needn't Stay in It," will help and plea'e our 
readers. We hope to get that into l'.Iarch 
number. 

And Prof. Larkin on "'.\!odern Astronomy." 
And Frederick Rosslyn on "The First Wire

less Telegraph." 
And Ella Adelia Fletcher on "Macrocosmic 

and Microcosmic Acti\'ities." 
And Salvarona's continuation of his "Nerv

ous System" serial, with a half-tone illustra
( Continued on Page .?. ) 

They 
Helped Him 
Wonderfully. 

A young man who bas been prac
rr====..,....=-;i, !icing new thought as directed in 

• "Foor Le•11on" on the Realisa
tion of Health and Socce1111" 
has this to sa:'.\': 

"/ must uwu• a f•w words to tit/I 
yow tlUJt tll4 Lessons have lie/f>ed "" 
wonderf11/I~. l ""' much better in 
every way. '-A. M. W. 

A woman in Kansas writes: 
"Oh, I have gained so much this 

month, my second. Havt stood with 
I ease whal ordinarily would hove 

I 
be1n a great disappointment. And 
my money receipts ltave bun a 

, source of gr•at wondu to mt. l 
="---"-="""""-'- kup tl1inki11g how could it oil come 

so rosily/ A"' just deligliled with 
the Lessons and Na11tilus."-L. D. 

Would YOU like to have better health, more cour· 
age and greater success? Then get these Lessons 
and the books that go with them. The ncceuarr, 
books arc "Solar Plexus," uHow to Concentrate, ' 
usuccc:sa Book0 and .. Practical Methods." Price for 
all, '3-00, 'and you can buy them one at a time if you 
wish. And you can get the "LESSONS" as a premi· 
tim on a $3.00 order. Note terms as follows: 

FOR '1.00 YOU CAN GET THE LESSONS 
A.ND THE TWO BOOKLETS, "Solar Plexus," 
and "How to Concentrate," that go with them. (Any 
other of Elizabeth Towne'• books to the value of 60 
cents may be substituted for these; or six months' 
subscription to Nautilus.) 

Or you may have the LESSONS FREE with an 
order for $3.00 worth of our publications, including 
Nautilus or not, as you please. (See inside front 
cover page for list of our publications.) 

Ask for "Tlie Prculior and Wonderful E.rprric,.ce 
of a Cliicago Man," who studied these Lessons and 
won great succcs.. I will also include complete cata· 
logue of all my books. 

SPECIAi, OFFER. 

Any of my publications to the \·alue of $3 .00. 
(This includes The Nautilus, if you wish it, 
and any of the books in list printed on inside 
of front cover of this magazine.) .. ......... $3.00 

Four Lessons on the Realization of Health and 
Success . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 

A corv of "How to Heal Yourself," by James 
A. Kern . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26 

A copy of our new ,_Nautilus ~fadonna." 
A "Beautiful Results" motto card. 
A new Nautilus postal card, showing our new 

home. 
$3.76 

A.LI, THE A.BOVE FOR ONLY '3-00 IF YOU 
ORDER NOW. 

Order of ELIZA.BETH TOWNE, Holyoke, Ma•11o 

S of~l degption~rce !:>chart. ~ite G 
for circular and reference. Mrs. H. B. Judson, Hotel 
Newton, 2528 Broadway, New York. 

IVl1rn rrplyin" to a1frrrtium,nts pl,au ''""lion THI! NAl1TII.111. 
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It is the sort of book 

that one its 
truths in relation to the 
inner self and its 
bilities-that one wants 

to to a friend after reiMiing, 
A millionaire, head of one of the great. 

est shoe houses in the world, writes: 
"Under the doctor's advice I spent the 
last three at home, and put in the 
time Man a It 
did me great and has ""'""~~"u 
so that I am anxious to a 
word to in the future." 

Disease 11 only lneurable" a1 lon1r as the 
methods &Pe used. No dlsea1e exists 
the methods we advise eannot Peach. 

Send for testimonials and our free 32 booklet 
"Health from NatuPe." lt'1 more 
vertlsement. Encloe 4c. stamps If you 
but get tbe literature any way. 
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~ PSYCHIC HEALING 
~ A NEW AND8y~o~~.!~~BLE BOOK 

Here la another one of the popalar Yogi boob. Thia •olume treat• of all phuea of healinlf bI mental ud 
191ritual methodt. The author tell• )'OU just how to heal_ )'ounelf and others by Pror&ic HHliA6, Tlw>if61st Po_re11 s .. H,#iorl, M ... taJ H"1lirt6, Mnt11lsyneaJ ofld S"""'4' H,alirt6. All of theae methods are careful17 explaineo 
at ICngth, ud the student ia ahown that the aame sreat H ,alirt6 Lar111 operate• in all theae methods. 

I r•c°"""'fl4 llsu boot "'"' ~lily. An7 aincere ~11 ahould be able b7 ita aid to learn how to sreatl7 help 
himaelf ud othen-not onl7 help Dtit heal cllae--. Here ia a partial liat of aubjecta treated: 

Natural Law• of tile Bo47-How to Get 11'1111 1'oai1alua-t fro• tile ll'oo4 Y- .lllat-How tile 
Bo47 Cant• - It. Won of Beceaeratl--'l'Jae TJaree Form8 of P..,.elale H-U....-Yost TeaeJa
ers -· Praale Heallas a.GOO Yeani ....._....,.._ - of U-... 11 ... etle Heallas, ete., Darllqr 
tile 1114tlle ~e Praettee ef Praale H-U....--11- of C-•..,..... Vital Fore-Stroldas, 
B•••las, Ka-cllas -• ..._._Breatll Treata-t-Pnulle B..-tldas-Bla'J"(luale Breatlabls-
Geaenl otneuoa.-Praale Treeta-t.-Dlstaat H-llas -'- How A-pu.Jae4 - A.ato-Praale 
Treata-t.-lalal•lttas Pala-ll'JaoasJat-Foree H-U.C--How To A.ppl7 It To LIYer Troa•I-, Cea
.u .. u-, Blaeamatam.. tile NerY~ ete., ete-9...,elltl•e H-U....-Praettee of 8....-U•e Heal-
1aa-SeU-s-.ae11t1-lll-tal HeaD:as-lletapJa71deal H-U....-Splrltaal Heallas-Bow to .... 
-e a Powertal Healer. 

Psyclsic HHlifl' is printed in large, clear t)'pe on nice antique paper and handaomel7 bound in lilt cloth. 
100 pagCL Pl'tee 1,00. 

WILLIA.II Ill. TOWl'flll, Dept. 1, Hol70ke, Jiau. 

LUCKY DAYS FOR 1907.' 
In ever,. number of AMERICAN NEW LIFE for 1907, our rood friend, Dr. Derolll, 

<one of the ableat Aatrolo(U9 in America) will tell ua what days are goc)d, accordins to Aatrol0r7, 
for buaineu, travel, love aocial relations, etc. 

Try ti.. lilt Y""'rul/. You will be amnaed ud utonished at it• accuracy. 
AMERICAN NEW LIFE ia a_.!luarterl7 mqu!nc, edited by Wn.1.ux and 

&.!ZAUTB TowlfL IT COSTS ONLY 10 CENTS A YEAR. 
The fine holida7 number of AMERICAN NEW LIFE will Interest every 

Notdilu reader. It contains ma~ illustratiom, including a picture of EMER· 
SON'S old home at Concord. Th11 iuue also baa a beautiful illu1trated cover, 
J!rintcd in colored ink. Inside the covers )'OU will find a new eocm by William 

& Towne, entftleil "LOVE OMNIPRESENT.:" a ~al article on "HEALING," by Elizabeth 
Tcnrne, and SP2CIAL OFFERS regardinlf .isOOKS, etc. All the latest and ver,. best New 
Thouaht boob are reviewed at length. Dort'I ky boob """' Y""' ,,. tlsu rt1urtbw. My special 
olfers will aave iou monCJ. Theae offers appear nowhere elac. 

Circl• of Sil1fll H1alifl6_ department in each number. Thia Circle baa over 400 members. 
Be sure to read about it. One woman aa,.., "YDM IPu• IM bi66Ut ,.,. certtl' t11ortls I c0rt fifld 
tlfl,7Wllsw•." You11 sa7 the same if you aend 10 -t. aow for a )'car'a subacription and get 
the illustrated Chriatmaa number with it& grand premium offers. AddreH : J 

WILLI.All Ill. TOWl'flll, Dept. 1, Rol}'9ke, 11 .... 

FRCC PORTRAITS OF CL.LA WHeCLCR WILGOX 
AND WILLIAM WALKCR ATKINSON. 

Our RoU4a7 Book Catalesae contains full-page portraits of theae two famoua New Thought writers, in soft 
brown tints on pale yellow paper. Send us two-cent stamp and we will mail you the handsome booklet FREE and 
tuck in a copy of our delightful little magazine, "Tile Inaer Circle," of which we don't aend aample copiea aa a 
general thins. To get the latter you must write NOW. There's a tim• ltmil I The catalogue contatna announcc-
menta of many New Thought books. Addreas: .-. ... _ : 
TB11I NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY, 1171 Ca:doa Building, Cbleago, U."S':' A._ 

MY BOOK~ 

r~i 

rr 
TH You are no greater Intellectually than 
KEYE _ your memory. EH1,1nu~rt1h'e. Joneaact 
~ incume: ghea read,. memory tor face.a _ name• 

SUCCESS bu1fnet1 detalla, 1tudiet, cou•er1e.tlon; d.evoiopt.wm: 
DI k M 

pubHc aP-_oaklD«, }lCr•om~U~y. f;iend tor P'r-eie Booklet. 
c son emory Schoo), 888 Kimball Hall, Chlcaco 

.JUST FROM THE PRESS-SONG THAT 
PROlllSES TO MA.KE A. HIT-

"QNL Y A CAMBRIC FLOWER' 
B7 ELENE C. WENTWORTH, 

author !'f ,,the ~acred Song, "I Stood on the Top of a 
Mountam, which has found favor with the churches. 
Send 26 cents and get one of the prettiest songs of the 
aeason; two copies, 46 cents. Address, 

2080 Newton St., Dea•er, CoL 

Wlln r61>l1irtt lo ad11.nir.,,.,,.t1 

PHRENOPATHY 
OR RATIONAL MIND•CURE 

87 CllARLIDS W . OLOSlll, Pia. D. 

A com.J>lete text book of the theory and practice of Mat
ta! Healing. Fourth edition. Clotb, price •t.00, .-t
paltl. DR. C. W. VL081D, Dept. 8, Baasor, Me. 

VOICE CULTURE ~~th~ or0.foT~&\~~~: , 
you can make your •olce beautiful, resonant and of ex· 
tended compass-you can learn to read music aa you 
read print, In le811 time aod at less expense than by per
sonal lessons. It you are Interested In vocal music, aend 
2o. stamp tor my hooklet1 :'The Voice Made Beautiful," 
and terms for course of trurty le880ns. 

HARVEY SUTHERLAND 
SUITB !>12 "THB ORAMBRCY," NBW YORK l!ITY 

l'l•as, "'"'liort Ts• NAV'1'11.u1. 

019:1ized by Google 
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SIX 
BOOKS 
FREE 

Cowardice a Crime Fear a Disease 
Read tbe glorious mesaages of Success as set forth In the Life Science Books. 

"Worth their welglit In diamonds of tbe tlrst water."-R. F. T., <.;anadlan, Ind. Ter. 
"Feel myself capable of moat anytblng."-S. M. K., Baker CltJ, Or.,. 
"MY very body thrills with joy when rread tb1:m."-Prot. Frank, l'acltlc, Cal. 

They will teach you to command aucceas in business and social life. The prlc., ot these book.a 
le 25c. each. but to Introduce them we will send the tlrst sl x books for ll6e. to cover C08t of 
malllng. Mllllon already sold. Money refunded It unsatisfactory. Send for free circular. 

YOUNG-EVANS COMPANY. 64 E. Walnut Lane, Germantown, Pa. 

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism 
B7 DR. LEROY BERRIER. 

There is something about certain people that attracts others to them. It is commonly called PusoNAL l\iAG· 
11u1sw, and it is something that can be developed, to some extent, by nearly every one. 

Thi• book comprises a full course of instruction upon this interesting subject. It gives a system of mental 
and physical drills, which you can put in practice at your own home, and which will aid in the development of that 
Magnetic Power which all desire to possess. 

This book contains as much practical information as many of the expensive courses of instruction along this 
line. 

It tell• y_ou all about Dl!:llP BRl!ATHING and how to practice it. It tells how to prevent MAGNETIC L£AKAG£, i. c., 
the loss of Nerve Force. It tells how to develop control of the nerves. It tells how to cultivate a MAGNETIC 
GAZ&; also how to practice SuccuT101< or HYPNOTISM. 

Here is a partial synopsis of the contents: Tbe Primary Law of Llf-Peraoaal Mapetl•m-Plea•
are aad :eala-Masnetlc Coatrol--CUltlvatloa of Masnetlc PoweZ'--Llfe Sa•talalas S7•tem
Temperame•t-Electrtc -d Magnetic Temperame•t-Wa•te of Per•oaal Masnetl•m-Exercl•e 
-Cbe•t Caltu..-Re•plratory G7maa•tlc-Preveatloa of Masnetlc Leakas-De,·elopmeat aad 
Coatrol of Nerv-E7e G7maa•tlc-Man, a Masnet-1'1agaetlc la9aeace Tbroagb Sasseetloa 
aad H7paotl•m. 

This is one of th<! t'ery best books upon Personal Magnetism that has ever bl!en published. A new and im
portant chapter upon foods has just been added. 
' The book is nicely printed on very heavy paper, and contains 123 pages, substantially bound in stiff paper 

covers. Price 110 ceat•. . Address WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 1, Hol7oke, Ma•a. 

NEW THOUGHT. PASTELS 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

This is a new book of poems by our famous poet, a book of her new thought poems written in the last two 
years for The Nautilus, supplemented by one long, beautiful poem on "Realization," which has not appeared in 
this magazine. This little book contains 27 poems with the following titles: 
A Dialogue The Nameless The Structure Perfection Effect 
The \Veed The Ward Our Souls Feor 1'hrce Things 
Strength Assistance Th<! Law The Way Obstacles 
Affirm Credulity Knowledge Understood Prayer 
The Chosen Conscio\1sness Cive His l\-fansion Climbing 

"There is no Veath" RcaHzation 
See what the C111CAGO CouRil!R says of it:- f'iring /mmanity. When one can make a gift like this 
"The newest, brightest , and by fnr the most dclig/1t· to a c/1eris/1ed fri,•nd, it is something worth U1/1ile." 

ful little g_ift for th~ holidays that lias come to Tlie BOSTON IDEAS says:-
Cour&er this St'ason, u tire. bcaut1fw! ·volume of po.:ms "It .c tain 1 f th str ngest and wisest t1Jords 
by the renowned Mrs. Wilcox, entitled New Tltoug/al on . s so nc 0 c 0 

1 . f 
Pastels. We ltnt·e furrhased about a do&cn. books and that tlus gif.trd u1rater. has e'<·er spoken. . t '~ one o,, 
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II. N 11me my outlide 
to engage. 

,you would like us 

shall 
new 

6. Which of Roulyn's contributions you like best? 

8. Do you prefer more or less of the two editon' 

writings? ...•.•...• 
uBriefs" more long 



One 

When I to to you 
on the constructive power of I nat-

turned to the book books for a 
text. 

I many-some of them the 
est and best words in the book 

we have 
" "We know that 
death unto be-

cause we love.'' And the commandment 
of love one another.'' 

is " 

to my need. 
knoweth not God-

love. God is love. Then alZ is 
love. For without God is and 
all is and uncreate. God is our hu

that which is created and 
creatilruz--ttte vast 

that in which we live and 
which we live-and we are here told 

that God-this love. 
The word misleads us sometimes. We 

the idea love 
peirsuimu nri~fere11ce we feel for cer-

tain individuals-that it has to 

is 
"Like as a 
we say in to some idea 
of God's kindness toward us. Yet think 
we would better not. A human 

has human he loves but as a 
man. He would spare bis child the sal-

lesson which is due it upon the 
commission of certain acts-in other 
words he would that child 

to 'U.JJO''" IJ'.I."""'" 
But our Father who is in heaven will 

not do so. The law which is 

most 
liars. In our poor •n•uu.1uu.i"l!!I• :imne1~te•l!t 

tasnto•n we would leave the puinisltl.m1ent 
of our cu1cuu.tou to another tinle. But 

nn•rn••A'a God knows no other 
burns who thrusts a 

not next 
week-and a little ; but then and 
and so as he the burn 

~~·~~· ... his hand in it. 
I met a woinan when I was in New 

last year who was 
she had drawn away 
she was a~u.-~ .. ,:1 

she lived. Her main out-
cry the which she had 
tried to run away was its 
Yet her eyes set to see 
she found it all about her. The t>nurhn•irlil 

were cruel to the cattle she 
to their Nature in that 
barren to the wild beasts 
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were starved and frozen she ached love that is nearer to what mean 
and in every fiber of her soul 
about the cruelties done little children 
in the cities. 

I said to and I say to you, that 
what we deem is but 

of the 
l\lan came up from Dl'loto1nuum1. 

well. Did he make that as-
' Did he come because be was 

and shown the beau-

up ' No. Nature 
him with a ice 

He had to grow to run away 
from which devoured him. He 
had to grow wits to circumvent that 
which would have him. 
stone in the weary progress was wet with 

blood. would we go back T Are 
we to be T Do 
we not thank God for every blow which 
drove us T · 

And can we not trust that what seems 
here is but 

is how God loves his children ! 
That is how he bestows his love and 

Whom he loveth he 
eth indeed l And we must thank him 
mueh for such uu110.-oJLuut.;. 

Then this love which builds worlds 
of the human 

or another. It's 
haven 

,,,,., __ hn~·wheh we shall 

went our 
·when I was 

could not love my 
He told me that there was 

'l'he love which you extend to 
your enemies is to him not the 
brand you 
nor to it 

when we say hate. 
Now how would you set about 

your enemies Y to yon 
or me if it is not 'Ne want 
a rule to go 

I 

you are you, and he is he. Remember 
that you are both waves in one 
both blood in the 

emy die. 
its. 

Now you need not your enemy's 
to think these at a 

distance and them-and 
if your dislike to him or 

him does not to look small 
-does not wither and shrink in this 

of oft:o,pn'ihr 

reth walked as man among men he 
dead the street. 

Of those who were with him several re-
that should 

on her 
would be able to pay 
her a little and 

woman who 
m 

for fear she 
off if gave 

said to those 
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who faulted the man, ' I 
I kind of liked Deacon 

Smith '' she hesitated 
and hunted for a reason-"he's such 
a fine 

And not T It seems odd to us at 
first because we are the habit of 

those virtues which make it 
ooQ,onto .. for us. But look! Nature 

loves the man for a 
tion. Nature's God blesses 

for no better reason. 
Our standards are sometimes ~ .. •LUU 

awry. That which call 
which to 

in the conduct of others. We say we 
them these virtues--so do 

love certain dishes upon the table 
their flavor-but if that kind 

to the lover or the ""'1nv<•11 

do not know it. In the matter 
affection-there we are sure of our

we feel it a virtue to be as exces-
sive as are often a 
ment to those we say we love. 

I knew a mother and aaug1ute:r 

seam
and washer woman for the young 

creature; the was called to 
meals which were for she 
sat at table in 

waited upon 
down with 

her. She was thankless-of course--and 
so much more than was she 

fretted for the which 
her mother could not her. Yet when 
I talked to that mother she told me that 
she loved her that the was 
the one left her to and then 

up a of the poor child's 
:md wound up with the state-

ment that her own heart be-
cause her did not love was 

and she feared 
destined to some terrible end. Would 
you call that such a woman 
gave her child T I say it is nearer hate. 

seem to you 

a 
is 

to take away that which the race has 
leaned upon time 
which have climbed toward God.' 

Not I. I can take uvuuu"' 

which you do ·not 
Yet I would say relax your clutcli. Re-
lease the the the 
the beloved one--and let him go. Is he 
not God's too--and 
he to you' There is no 
that we not love our own Pn<ln<lm--

theirs. 

fear that we shall love 
that we shall "''"'"'il''" 

and a purer 
be ours and 

Hubbard's prayer is ' 
let me be radiant ! '' 

of course. If we could any 
wake up of 

0.UU;>.L;LU!"; love upon all our 
not on a you understand-not on 
those who us, or are bound to us 

ties on all men, the 
world would be a new 
upon the of our love· those 
whom we had been indifferent to--had 
hated-would take on new graces, show 
us new virtues. 

What is is true of 
and 

"''""n'"'" " says the soul when it 
rains. "This will do the crops 

the who is bound to love 
that which is sent to him. 

a UUl>Jllt:OO 

out of it. 
the better. 

he ''There goes 
-but for the grace of God-John Wes-

" 
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But not 
You must learn to out 

the grace of and the idea that it 
can set you other men. 
There I go-a you must say. If 
you hold true toward your brother 
the this of oneness with 
him will not make wish 
ment to be less-it will not make a senti

of you. You will want him 
to have"his as you want your 

in school to have his in 
uv1J,,,,.,""' AU.1\.t.U•-""""· in the belief 

that a 
natural of his conduct which 
it would not be well for him to miss. 

And how shall grow in this love T 
I can tell you how I to grow 
it. I have gone out my home many 
a time resolved that not one t>11"mnm::iti:in•~ll' 

nor person would meet with un-
love. If it I have said to my-
self that it was the and the 
weather should have chosen 

If a child rioted the car 
I have checked the 

"Bless its 
it is. How intent upon '-'U'"''·'.u"' 

upon its own for 
which I do not care-but for which God 

As I down the 

not attracted to 
your brother or your 

that is another of 
! Don't dare to 

Don't dare to draw away 
self needs more more lessons than 
this self that you COIISCIOUlllH 

but it's and you cannot 
down without de-

you think one doesn't come home 
from a like that 
ened T Do you think we can go on to the 

of world 
love and not be 

mere 
ties are but the nl"11m~•'l"V 

the 

How much 

we 
:So:metm1es an excess of this 

which we call this human affect;ior1, 
extends our se1ns11m!ss. 

As an 
meet. Mrs. 
school and 
lie at The 

as sons. 
' The love is to the and comes 

back most to him." We can any and all 
of us us a here on this 
earth if we build it for If you can 

the thief in the is 
the outcast of the streets 

their 
pumsnn:1ents and with man's 

and God's law-if you can that 
these outcasts are of you-an-
other a you which 
must be and in the scale 

all of you can rise to the nu:i•n.,,n 
-t;ne11-·tmm--:vcm shall 
which will usher in the uuuc1cui;un. 
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I REJOICE. 

I rejoice, I exult in the hurrying hours ; 

I rejoice in my days-in the drama, the dream- 11 

In the march of the high, the inscrutable Powers, 

Whose shadows are thrown on the stream. 

Let the vision of beauty and marvel go by-

The vision of men and the shadows they cast ; 

Let• me see the vast wonder of planet and sky, 

And the wonder of death, too, at last ! 

EDWIN MARKHAM. 

Wrlltea fer THI! NAUTILUS. 

11 
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BY FREDERICK RossLYN. 

To the readers the name of influence over the life of the for 
Cazotte will awaken no memories 

In the of his own 
time it has never held a or;Dmmcmt 
on the title p.ages of his 
may still be it excites 
terest of the learned. And 
was one of the most remarkable 
that across the world's 

the A man 
a man of a seer and 
he stands out in the lurid 

of the first French Revolution with the 
distinctness a silhouette. But this is 

in the eyes of those who have 
learned to know and his works ; 

if he visits at he is 

ago the man was a presence, 
whose uttered one of the most 
markable For 
the 

doom and the doom 
associates covered an 

He had been 

it him 
l\fartinists. This derived its name 

Louis Claude de St. 

were, for all a 
the materialistic 

the age. Cazotte did not 
the 

was among a company 
at the supper table of the Duchess de 
Granmont that Cazotte uttered 

He sat silent at one end 
at his half-

of the shin-
more modern v"•cu•~"' 

for a sudden vision of death arose 
his eyes. The other 
free-thinkers and 

''You have reason to your-
his -for you will all be wit-

ammassed a considerable fortune 
above he had written a remarkable 
book entitled "Le Diable · " 
This work was destined to exert a direct 

nesses of the and sublime revolu-
tion which you so 
l\.f. will 

geon. 
your veins in 
will not die till some months 

at 
will die on the 

and so will you, M. de Malherbes. 

.. 
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Laughter and ironical applause fol
lowed this strange outbreak. The bril
liant company of wits loudly protested 
that subterranean dungeons and the scaf
fold bad nothing in common with philos
ophy and the sovereignty of reason. Fi
nally, when he could make liimself heard, 
Richer exclaimed: 

''Thank t11e gods! l\I. Cazotte only 
owes a grudge to the Academy. He will 
permit the rest of us to live.'' 

But the impassive prophet, gazing 
through the mist which veiled the future, 
quickly continued: 

Jean Francois de Labarpe was present, 
and, though a leader in the revolutionary 
movement and a declared materialist, he 
h~d been a silent listener to these proph
ecies of evil. But now he, too, questioned 
·the prophet. 

"And pray, l\I. Cazotte," he inquired, 
"what will happen to me 1" 

''A great miracle, monsieur; you will 
be converted, and become an ardent 
Christian.'' 

If any feeling of awe bad arisen among 
the more impressionable of the company, 
it was quickly dispelled b:v this answer. 

Cazotte's Estat«'. Trees Springing to New Life. 

''You, too, M. Richer, will die on the 
scaffold; and those who are preparing 
such a dark destiny for yourself and the 
rest of Madame la Duchesse 's company 
are all of your own school of philoso
phy." 

Another outburst of laughter followed 
this queer announcement, and then 
someone asked: 

"When will all these fine things come 
to pass, M. Cazotte Y '' 

"Within six years of today," replied 
the seer. 

The Duchess de Granmont, reassured by 
the merriment of her guests, said in ber
gentle voice : 

''The fate of us poor women, I as
sume, will not be so tragic. We do not 
meddle much in politics, and in revolu
tionary times we are neglected.'' 

Jacques Cazotte's pale face was like a 
death mask; only his luminous eyes be
trayed the life of the dominating soul. 
''Mesdames,'' he answered, ''this time· 
your sex will not protect you. Though 
you may carefully refrain from inter-

019:1ized by Google 
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<Cesses 
de Gr:an1111ontt. 

"To even.,,..,,.,,,.,,.,,., 

"Do you 
"Yes her 

ments.' 

" 
"will 
trio us 

THE 

who re-

shall have 

" 

on the it is certain that 

several 
of La,.. 

On the other 

There was silence now oppres-
Cazotte still stood 

at his estate 
heard that the 

i:iTn·nn<•n in their 
"''"'JLIUl.J'"v. and were ordered back. 
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orders to occupy the 
Hotel where 

THE 

were to descend. He had time 
to ere coach made its 
appearance, surrounded an immense 
crowd. and menaces sa-
luted the several members the 

and the 

young who was as .. "'"''i"''"" 
shouted to Marie Antoinette in 

....,,"''I.I"''" that rabble God is 
The of the 

thanked him a 
movement her eyes for this consolation 
in her mother 

The elder Cazotte was 

a "°"''r"ll.>H'V 

been detected. 
wouJd have been one the victims of the 

seventeen years old at the 
and courage so 
sans culottes that 

1m1tne111a·te liberation 
But the 

15 

mob availed the old 

out 

arrested 
Then he was led 

.ttevo1nt1on1:u·y Tribunal but even the 
Tn'I'""'""'' that 

that it 
cannot you. is for 

man such as you are to tremble at such 
a moment.'' In he was con-
demned trial. 

the last scene of his 

on the morm:nu 
1792. He cut off one of his white 

V./RG.JNIA R. HUMPHREY. 
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BY EDGAR L. LARKIN. 

elec
t-"""'""' upon the action of atoms under 
intense pressure of is unable to 

better definition the Universe. 
It has every appearance of 
termediate condition of 
sode a 

unrest. 
sciences teach that the first 
an 

all that space 
com

whence all later 
ele-

There 
other than that of mix-

sys
considcrable accura-
0~·~·0~""" to half the 

send en 
made up Their work in 
electro-kinetics seems clear 
that the weH-known atom is it-

a collection of still smaller 
Thomson 

size is is 
must be as small as the 

one seven hundredth 

also known. 

flmeter of a 
lion millionth 

of 

known 
without 

Professor Fessenden also 

matter that does not oscillate like an or-
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the first 
and the entire cosmical 

mass commenced to break up count
less nebulae. In the astronomer 

Fessenden writes: "A 
so many make up 
The inertia of the atom is due 

e1ectro-Eaa~rnettc inductance of the 
corprnecular .., .. .,., "''"'· and due to 

of 

atom. 
Hertz 

their studies of obscure radiations 
have enabled astronomers to formulate 
conditions for the cosmical gas. 
The elements 
radiant energy can act at a 
tance. Radium emits cathode rays. So 
do the corona of the sun, the material of 
comets and the aurora. A 

for more than six 
If radium is held near a closed 

no 
cmnp.are:a to it; it tnEireror·e 
energy able to act in 
sp~ce. Science now 

the most 

reveals to 
the most accurate 

the elements 
distant bodies. If the 

i.r~WIOUU,t:U into 
rose up above the 

races of the earth in 1859 and revealed 
to intellectual man his four immortal 
laws. At once were made known to 
all nations. Intense research 

human omrnr•'MY vµ•;wc:u 

sis. 
These lines tell what are 
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waves 
Slll:cm:ms lies 
are those sent 
The cause of 
not heat. 

Kant and LaPlace not 

THE 

law of conservation of f!n1•nrv. 
ered later 

oldest 
cmim1sra think it is the 
Thomson's cort>uscl~es 

Wrlttt11 hr TBE NAUTILUS. 
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A Meditation On The Real Self. 

Thz"nk these thoughts as often as you can, if you would 

manifest the perfect, pkysz"cal we/1-bez"ng. 

I live and move and have my being in the eternal, un
changeable health. In Ood there is no darkness at all-in 
Him there is no sickness .at all. Every fibre of my being is 
permeated with the white light of Truth. There ts no other 
life than this I have in Him. Life is from everlasting to 
everlasting the same-full, · perfect, diseaseless. Bodily 
organs have never sustained my life, and never will. Ood 
is not only the spring of my existence but the substance of 
my body. I affirm the truth about myself when I declare that 
I am, and always have been, perfectly well. I am deter
mined from henceforth to manifest the truth in this body of 
mine. Nothing can harm the eternal, imperishable spirit 
which is the real self of me. I am whole, well in Ood. 

FLORENCE MORSE KINGSLEY. 

19 
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CHAPTER xv. 
THE AC:TIVITIES OF THE MACROCOSM IN 

THE MICROCOSM. 

The new science declares 
ihat we akin to the 

creature and ever;:ir 

or 

in tbe macrocosm is a cen
and reaction for the whole 

and of these 

"P'"'""u limit. 'fhese most in
"""~'""u""' unit of time as of space-are 
called Trutis in and A"""'"u'"' 

in the has word to so the 
never 

onnvo•»oo are fast 
ne1twf•en tbe vis
materialism has 

not 

shall use it. To understand the ceatse1ess 

the same 
are there three kinds of rays to move 

TOTlO'QnTQ but the would 

her sister 
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held V1ln .. >'tnY'V law. 
The Tattvas are the iorces that 
J'OOt of all LUO>IUJL<;;<:l!CO.•,lVUi:>. 

at the 
are that 

which lies behind every natural prneuc;m
enon. But it is when the 7'attvas 

~-·-··J that 
become visible. 

are the 
ters of 

dense. 
It should be remembered that 

..-.lanets move with the same 
in the same and that ---·--,"' -~·-

another are incessant. 
forms of 

Tatt1:ic force and influence cause this 
and it is the reaction the 
which iniects such variation in the 
I'ra;nic currents earthward; 

into every 

have 
count for the influences and an·ta1o1:~onl8lI1s 

these stellar lords to so erratic 
conduct. 

That the "'"''""Kvui""'" 
a 
sion-shall we not say con
dition T-seems never to have occurred to 

But when we the 

there the 

and derives from 
this Tattva all the malefic influences 

attributes to the 
fm1:nne." The rays of 

thus thrown upon the a 
cloud and make clear hitherto 
um~.o.,1.1u"''"•u•c pnem)mem1, as also many 

of old. Both Saturn 
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inner 
luminous and so t1'1Rm1rni:t. 

the can be 
seen mass. The space be
tween them has been measured and is 
estimated to be from nine to ten thousand 
miles broad. The inner and outer 
are over miles in and the 
middle one is more than a third orc>ac1er. 

miles 
To the knower 

oi 

that Akaska 

with every other Tattva. 
the lesser celestial bodies were 

n::o,a.r•Ln:u as Saturn's children. The He-
several names for but 

or the attributes con-
upon him will be as 

the or 
Akaska. He was called the 

secrecy, 
''and ''author of '' It 

was believed that Sater Cons'Umed aU 
and them. Men 

were in closer touch in those 
matters to have the 

inttn,,.n,,.~., of all these which 
to understand ration-

as inherent in the power one 
the centers which the life we live 

to us. 
tends 

sun, cor
with the solar 
to exist in its 

m1crc1co1sm--t.hat evil will at
astral influences 

influ-
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must a ..,.,,,.fo.~+ 

materials if we 
from the external l1i11turhimo Lu1,•u!.!111rll1-

fluences to which every 
less sensitive. Its 

23 
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BY 

CHAPTER III. so 
The motions Ether forces---0n the 

01ttside of the human there-

tions of Nervous 
Hence a condition for mental 

order to make clear the relation 
between Nervous and his 

assumed the Soul of Jesus to be 
located in the center of 

the brain of Jesus. the dis-
tance his from the external 

7ll.lllHUUlL or 'l;UlrtlUlln.•L 

of nervous and 
mental substances. The lines of all his 

forces and motions-in 
have to be traced in

their nerve 
wires-to the center of his brain. 
set to the whole outer 
skin; another set of nerve wires 
into the brain the seat of his 
or Sun of 

to their connections with their nerve-
organs of and 
or his and Ears-it becomes pos-
sib1e to select a number of 
Mind" the fixed po-
sitions of their nerve onT>i'l111t>f'1,n 

marked the mental solar route of the 
ef in the 

as 
his "mortal mind" Senses. 

covery of the laws of nervous and men-
tal and moffo11. 

• 
do understand be-
do not understand the mental 

the Pft!!/S1£1£0!J~1-
under which his l\linu 

of tlle 

own nu"nd
as mind1 Does this condition of 

because our American 
boards are too is it fear f 

\ 
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A to me, 
missioner of .ci<.J1u..:•1u1'v• 

shows that 11ot two per cent of all 
1:1..:11~vu11:1, teach any 

Science of the or 

soil. 

difference between the be
and the be-

God intends for every soul to 
revolve on 

intro
all your mo

Then will your most 
divine to send out fresh 
fibers into your character; and the 
shoots a new and celestial life 
soil of your own mental land . 

• • • • 
THE THREEFOLD VIBRATIONS OF THE 

NERVOUS .... ~~~.,~ 

lit candles of Mosiasm-

, 

ne~1eesar:v-l:1v a diagrsLm--to 
and in what ways, his two nerve organs 
of and Touch were two pre-es

Involution-

of his 

we prove the truth his Men-
tal Evolution. 

THE BABY ToucnING A CANDLE 
FLAME. 

was used-without the 
of Prof. Wil

volumes of 

' of the brain. 
me, to illus

way, in what manner th.! 
of Jesus as his Passion 

first oper-
mental of 
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new, 
as to the relative 
and heat of a 

will let the dotted lines in the T>H•TrnrP 

is action of 
finer vibrations connected with his Men
tal as his Passion of 
Mental Involution. · We will next let the 
broken lines in the stand for the 

lines and wires 
that the nervous 

and travel 
inside his brain. 

These were brain stations 
made of groups of gray nerve At 

the 
of Touch and 

,,,.,,,,..n1rna to 
the entire lines stand for the .,.,.,.,,m••l"V 
nerve which ran the u11-
ev0Zved nervous forces ; to pass 

and to be evolved. 
tne,re1ore take the 

Other brain 
connected with his with the 
candle would vibrate in connection 

Passion 
that on 

govern 
his conduct Of course, ail 

there would be the brain of 
Jesus where brain of 

vibrated in with his 
nervous so there would be 
•vhere the brain his 
u.al reacted and related them
selves to his motor nerves for exor1~ss11on 

his and when he ut-

1, and 2, 2, 2, 2, to re1lreserrt 
stations where the ,,,,,,,,.m.u•"''"· nervous with 
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WALLACE D. 

CHAPTER IV. 
""'""""''"' .. ..,,.~ LrvlNG AND HEALING. 

Not many 
eome than the nP1M:n~•tPl1t autc•-StLgg·est.ion 
that life is of 

So nature says, ' 
inside when we are 
will let you know.'' 
eat but 
friends and 
horse sense. 

it is 

no 
eats up the other 
not come until the 1111ui1e1;on 
re;;1cn~u. and there is 
the brain to absorb. 
sustained when there 
draws its nourishment 
self. sick man 

this prOCeSS and iS the uu,t:.UL!Ull 

that he should do I am not 
the sick man who has hun

but of the se
sick one who has 

desires his brain to live on its "'T"""'""-"'"" 
resources ii few she wants to 
economize power. And if you 
he 

one who 
that the 

is a tax on his energy. 
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son "'°"'""""'· 
In case of severe '"""'-''"'"" 

the pa1t1er1t 

way to conserve 
eat no more than is ""'"u<•U.J 
and that a sick 

needs 
makes a 

is " 
sick 
and 
their 

THE 

Let us now a little to the 
see in the class of dis-
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How much more sensible and scientific 
to the stream than to to neu-

the germs counter-

as soon as you 
the you that no 

work is mental or 
can more of it ' 

" and do it better. 
a moderate meal of any 
that taste 

now; our 
up a power which comes 
to us wllilP we are unconRcious. is 

: and He to all. 
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For and 

CHAPTER V. 

FEARS AND TEARS. 

luncheon time the next 
a real mcugina1~10n 

THE 

drew near 

"I suppose Y()1J, 
one of these 

little sneer in her 
ri ... ,,,"""'"' Adele. 

manner, ad-

upon my arith- · 

ar1.th1ne1t1c,'' said 
who course never 

,. .. ,,,,,",.., with his sums when he 
says he thinks that the Board 

this 
mouth 

red with ""'''""'"'"'' 
any difference. 

to be ashamed of it
should not be ex

more than the 

don't 
harder than I 
than I have." 

"I guess I have cried more than I have 
st11d.1ed, " Adele see 
I liked all my other studies than 

and then 
my ears 

could succeed in 
''And an-

other member company 
as she shook the crumbs from her 
all over the with a ve11en1ence 

"It's a 
"'-"""'"""• ''and reason we haven't done 
our sums is because we have believed 

may ball better 
than I can, but I don't want to 
ball, If I did to see the 
who could me." 

There was a moment's silence in the 
lunch room, and then was more 
than a moment's noise. The 

Even the left-over 
braced up and asked Adele how she 

would is she were not nl'nrnot1~ 
' Oh! I've settled " said Adele. 

is like this. I want to go on, but 
I don't want to as you call it. 
If I be honest I want to be 

"Nor I " said another 
her arm around 

as she 'I guess you 
into arithmetic any easier than you can 

into heaven. You have to earn your 
passage.'' 

"Did you ever hear like 
thatY" exclaimed 

who had all this 
unable to eat her luncheon because 

of fear what her. 
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pass," the "'"''"""'''" 
" my have 

not been so very but mother told me 
J..U'J•u ........ "" that if I were 

in my 
whether I was pr·omotEi<l 

to 

another 

wo1rr11ed so my 
make any differ

as much 

and men 
aunt is an astronomer and I am up 

house about time. You 
to see her as 

r1Q:onom1et1r:y was as easy 
every other 

I tell you, when you have to do 
your su:mS way up in the and 

to all the stars and 
to earth you are 

so1ne1;IlllJg, and then to say that 
arith-

31 

'I suppose you 

think of these 

response. 
VIThen reached 

her mother out and she to go 
.. w.•u•fl11. to her room and see how some of 
the more recent to her 

her ar1.tmnet1c 
went to work with will. She 
I.IL""'"""'"' to :find that the few 
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back of the book for the answer. 'l'o 
she was 

she went over 
stinate ten would not 

When she had done all she could she 
<le<m:tE!d that she would take the -·--·-.,,.,. 
to her father that and ask him 

she had made that 

show me to my own house when I was 
ten houses away." 

Then Adele backward the 
pages of her book and her forehead 
ered a little as she 
-of the more 

one. I '11 find mine. 'll at the 
very two and two make 

and I '11 find out the matter 

now. 
Annie came to say that 

the music teacher was in the and 
.,. ... , .. ,.,..,,,. of the 

murmured; 
and 

too many notes for the 
' and then and 

obedient child went ""''''"'"'" 
down to her lesson. 

Adele had struck the 
but she was not aware of it. 

father had endeavored to to There must be no screws 
her. She tried one and immedi-

struck the same old ·snag. There 
was one where she did not 
make the connection. She could not 
make it now, she was not dis-

I know what the matter " she told 
with a sudden illumination. 

back in the arith-
metic I didn't pay attention and some

out. I guess it's like 
machine. 

You a new 

science of mathematics or 
least all in the science 
the or the T1>1,i>o>1•nn 

nection must be n"''"""'''1" 
Adele realized that she must 

basic of maUU!ID!LtlCS, 

was more than 
end. But she was 

the 

sbe came was 
sure of she 
''all smoothed that she was ''not 
afraid of arithmetic'' and that she 
'loved God '' 
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BY w·u.LIAM E. TOWNE. 

Get out of the world currents 
and worry. 

Take a rest. 
It isn't necessary to go on a 

in order to do so. 
You 

You can now to let some 
kinks out of your muscles and 
a needed rest. 

The 
out your mina.--1u 

If you can out of your 
mind you will find that much of your 
worry has also and then you 
will to be your 

muscles a rest. 
The most of us form the 

soon the adult age. 
The habit never leaves us while life 

<>1-J•i:;<.a<CU '11-l'<>TnT>'t to oust 
cul-

repose. 
The be broken up, 

we must and 
worry which we have if we are 
ever to take our tired nerves and 
niuscles SQ111te tke unnatural strafo 
which has been upon them. 

Just watch for a few mo-
w e will suppose that you enter 

a street car. How do you sit while rid-
T and stiff with a kink in 

the small of your back Y Arms stiff Y 

stiff' 
It is may assert 

that you sit ..,.,,",."''..r at ease. In this 
case it is more than that yoi£ do not 
know what tiatm·al 1·elaxation is. The 
be<it of nei~I!'~~t and natural re-

laxntion is a a very young 
child wben be is awake and when 
Then compare the attitude an adult 
under similar conditions. Note the more 

strained and hurried 
of nine out of ten peo

in a street car. Their minds are hur
on tO their UC<nUAO.LAVJLI,,., 

PllllllllDg and u:ncr11"1iT1TI 

victim 
attracts cause for worry. He 

into the worry vibration on the 
~ .• ,..,~··~~· prc)vocat1on and there. In 
this way he saps his o';Il energy in a use- ) 

manner, m own { 
away success which other-

wise come to builds up 
vous, weak 

repose power is 
so much energy into 

your work as is to 
cu.w1J••c•.c it. When you ride in a street 
car, or sit in your relax mind and 

and rest. 
This wiU enable you to re-

if you 
and form the 

relaxation is compara
in some "'"'u ""· 

aid you mental 
as mental relaxation will take some 

tlie strain from the nerves and mus-

'YJ1en you seat in a 
tlw muscles feet 
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Remember. that the floor is supporting 

\

yourfeet. Youdon'thaveto hold them up. 
And you don't have to hold yourself on 
your chair. You don't have to grasp it 

) with your hands. If you are riding, re-
member the carriage or car is carrying 
you to your destination. You are not 
concerned with the process. Let your 
at=;s rest easily at your sides or on the 
arms of your chair or seat. If you are 
writing, don't grasp your pen in a death 
hug. Hold it iust firmly enough to do 
the work. Don't keep your backbone too 
stiff. This doesn't mean that you need 
slump down. You can sit erect, but 
don't hold yourself there. ~earn to r~t 
in that position. Many people are not 
c~ent to-sit erect, but they ~e,ntally 

hold themselves there. 
- When you go to bed be sure that you 

\ relax before going to sleep, to the extent 
~f being comfortable at least. You will 
find it will help you to do this if you 
think of your legs as being heavy, and 
imagine that you roll them around as 
you would if they were detached logs of 
wood. Then remember that the bed is 
supporting your backbone. You no 
longer need to hold it in position, how
ever you may feel about it during the 
day. Don't hold your head on the pil
low, let it rest there. If you can feel any 
kinks in any part of your body, let go 
of them and meti_tally relax that part of 
your body. 

Remember this: LIFE IS OMNI
PRESENT. You don't have to go 
around with tense muscles and straining, 
excited n~es, trying to grasp Life and 
hold onto it. 

. LIFE LIVES THROUGH YOU. 
Stop yourself many times at your daily 

, work long enough to remember that 
· mental hurry won't help to accomplish 

your work: · 
· TENSION OF NERVES AND MUS
CLES • WAS TES STRENGTH. It in
te~feres with the normal circulation of 

;-

the blood, if persisted in. It disturbs the 
adjustment of the various organs of the 
body. 

The restless energy of Americans ex-
-" 

hausts their vital forces, and nervous 
breakdowns are the result. 

(!'he remedy is the cultivation of re-
pose-repose in everyday life. --
Don't say that you cannot take the tim& 

1 

to cultivate poise and relaxation until re- ' 
pose is natural. You can do it while en
gaged in your regular work, and it will 
pay you a thousand times over in peace, 
happiness, health and success. 

....Tue mental power, the grasp of life, 
the greater freedom that ;esults from 
the cultivation of repose will surprise 
you~J ·1_·._- _' _"_'--___ _ 

Briefs. 
By WILLIAM E. TOWNE. 

• • • I have observed--on canvas
many a beautiful, inspiring, romantie 
and heart-twitching pastoral landscape, 
having a cow in the foreground medita
tively switching flies, and a milkmaid
or man-seated on the wrong side of the 
cow extracting milk which will later
after the addition of fifty per cent aqua 
pura--be used to sustain a famished but 
confiding public. 

• • • You will note with especial 
care that ''the simple life'' has devel
oped a muscular arm on this little milk
maiden. Also it, or something, has 
caused her feet to grow until they re-
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semble in 

• • 
that 

our 
draw a cow and a ,... ....... ~~,,~ 
ri::1n.wuill~1111.1 to each other. 

above. I 

reader. 

• • • 

reason I can 
been up to look 
for you on the 
like Satan if you her from any 
other. It pays in all ways to 

side of a. cow. 
her re.::nngs, 

~n+·+;,...,,. hurt ,,,,,,,,_,,, 

is a " This 
asked me a dear 
Canal and was n1· .. rnnnct••n 

fact that I wrote her that she would have 
to send me cents if she wanted her 

books re12~istered. 

or for you 
Latin races, as for my fellow Yankees. 
But I am frank to that I have 
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• • • We are 
to our second breath 
-and our p~~ketbc>ok 
a little 
which 

• • 

• 

were C1111a1J>DOint;ed. 
are slow at this 

stuck to 
paper to 

up." There were some 
in the office when 

so that you could al-
most smell smoke in the it 
was so with 
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New Thought in the Nation's Capital 
HY ELIZABETH Tow~rn. 

The National New Thought Center of 
Washington, D. C., is one of the most 
progressive, as well as one of the oldest 
New Thought centers in the country. Its 
president, l\liss Emma Gray, was the pio
neerworker along these lines in W asbing
ton, and she was joined a few years later 
by Dr. George E. Ricker, of Boston. To
gether they have built up a very large 
and useful work at the heart of the na
tion. 

Miss Gray has been working in Wash
ington twenty years, and Dr. Ricker 
eighteen years. Think of that-twenty 
years' work in the new thought, right in 
one city; twenty years of teaching and 
preaching and practising in one place, 
and the work steadily grow1:11g. That 
means more work and study than any
body but an old church pastor can appre
ciate. A traveling lectul'er can make a 
creditable showing with one or two ser
mons a year added to his original stock 
of perhaps lialf a dozen lectures. But 
people who teach Sunday after Sunday 
must not repeat themselves. This means 
u·ork. And if the sermons are not accep
table the church or center dies. I take 
off my hat to Miss Gray and Dr. Ricker 
whose work is growing after twenty 
years. 

Dr. Ricker used to be a Baptist preach
<'r in Boston. Ile learned Christian 
Science and finding no chance to use it in 

the. chureh resigned and ht•eame a regu
lar Christian Science practitioner. But 
the truth as be saw it soon took him out 
of the Christian Science ranks. l\Iiss 
Gray is the daughter of another Baptist 
preacher, and sister, cousin or niece of 
several more. She, too, "came out" into 
Christian Science practice, and later de
veloped from Christian Science a sort of 
''Christ Method'' of her own. She and 
the doctor have taught Kew Thought to 
thousands. The late Lady Curzon was 
among their students. and more senators, 
representatives and foreign attaches than 
a few. So the :Miss Gray brand of New 
Tl1ought must have spread to pretty 
nearly all the corners of thf' f'arth. 

The association rooms arr located in 
the business center of the citv. at the 
vVashington Loan and Trust ·building, 
corner of F and Ninth streets. This 
is a fine, tall office building in the heart 
of the city, easy of access. with the asso
ciation rooms at such an rlevation as to 
exclude all the noise and confusion of the 
street. 

There are four nice rooms. all openin1r 
off a large, light privatr hall. One is a 
reading room, two are visiting rooms. 
All the rooms and the hall are tastefully 
furnished, with potted plants and palms 
to add to their attractiveness. 

The fourth room is called the "Cham
ber of Pr11ce." It is furnished exclu-
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sively in white, white draperies, white 
furniture, the pictures and peace sug
g-estions on the walls, nil framed in white, 
the books all in white bindings and vases 
always filled with fresh white flowers, 

Miss Gray. 

which by the 
way, are sent 
twice a week. 
as the gift of 
one of the 
leading 
W•a.s hi n gton 
florists, Gude 
Brothers. 
The ''Peace 
Chamber" is 
a retreat free 
to a 11, for 
med i ta ti on 

· and regenera
tion. When 
you go in you 
turn a card 

on the door, which shows "occupied," 
when the room is in use. When you 
come out you leave a blessing, turn the 
card again and go your way refreshed 
and rejoicing. The room is an appre
ciated oasis in a desert of business blocks. 

Noonday meetings are conducted daily 
at the reading room from 12 to 12.30, and 
a meeting Monday afternoons for ques
tions and experiences. At other times 
there are private classes and the work of 
healing. And always there is the reading 
room, free to all, and the fine circulating 
library. 

Sunday meetings? Yes. But they arc 
too well attended to admit their being 
held at the association rooms. So every 
Sunday at four o'clock the National New 
Thought Center holds a public meeting 
at Rauscher's, 1032 Connecticut avenue. 
The lectures are given by l\Iiss Gray, Dr. 
Ricker and by visiting speakers, with an 
average attendance of two hundred or 
three hundred. Rauscher 's is the nicest 
hall. in the city, well furnished and near 
enough uptown to be easily accessible. 
It is here receptions are given to foreign 
diplomats and visitors. Prince Henry, 
of Battenbnrg's reception was held at 
Rauseher's. Here the New Thought Con
vention held its sessions, with Charles 
Brodie Patterson and many other promi
nent New Thoughters as speakers, the 

Convention being entertained by the Na
tional New Thought Center. 

And here at Ranscher 's came a host of 
New Thought people to hear the editor of 
The Nautilus on December 2, 1906. 
There must haYe been five hundred or 
six hundred of them-the house full, 
with all standing room taken and friends 
turned away who failed to find even 
standing room. 

When I stood up to speak, after the 
preliminary services and silences my 
heart rejoiced. To see all those bright, 
friendly New Thought faces was an in
spiration that none but a public speaker 
knows how to fully appreciate. Such an 
audience is fully half of every good 
lecture. It is the negative pole, the 
speaker the positive, and between them is 
generated such a current of thought as 
the same speaker couldn't evolve to save 
his soul, if the audience were sparse and 
cold. I was truly dee-lighted. I didn ~t 
say I was glad. ''for two reasons; first, 
because you <>xpect me to say it, and 
second b('caus<> it is true." No, I was dt>
lighted because the audience was so big 
and brig-ht an<l r<>sponsive it would sure

ly help me to 
give them the 
best New 
Thought that 
was in me. 
And I gave 
them the best 
talk I ever 
made in my 
life, and did 
it with free
dom, which 
was another 
' ' demonstra
tion" of the 
power of New 

Dr. Ricker. Thought for 
I have spoken 

in public just five times in eight years. 
And after the meeting scores of peopl.e 
came up to shake hands and tell me thev 
had known me a long time and were d;_ 
lighted, too! Then I was happier th8ll 
ever. 

There were people of all imagina'ijie 
shades of New Thonght in that audience, 
who came together there for the first 
time. A score of different New Thoug'bt 
constellations were represented, incl~ 
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States. Mrs. 
lie,ndlenmn 's dinners we 
read about must be in that 

of meat and more meat. 
to back to our New 

eon
t 

a I blind
ness. 0 n e 
t eatment 

no 

Science· 

a prosperous 
Africa. 

In the 

ers, 
roast that bill and its socms,ors 

the columns of the Letter. 
colonel over that roast. 
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Colonel Sabin's home and business 
·raeadquarters are 1329 M street, N. W., 
where his wife and several other mem
()ers of his family, and a corps of ste
nographers assist him in his work. 

Another 
New Thought 
center is the 
Te mp 1 e of 
Truth at 1228 
Si xteenth 
street, N. W. 
This was es
tablished b y 
Mrs. Florence 
Willard Day, 
author, heal
er and teach
er of ten 
years or more 
ex perience. 
The Temple 

Mrs. Day. of Truth was 
opened Janu

ary I, 1904. One of its first functions 
was a large reception, at which Annie 
Rix l\Iilitz was guest of honor. Mrs. Day 
says this Temple of Truth is ''a center 
without a circumference,'' where all 
people are welcomed in freedom. They 
have open meetings every Thursday 
evening, besides many classes at other 
times. And students, patients and co
workers are received into the Temple 
as residents, when they so desire. R. C. 
Douglass has recently come into associa
tion with this center, and is at present 
engaged in giving a course of lessons. 

Another New Thought center is at The 
Albemarle, where public meetings are 
conducted by Mrs. Sarah A. Clemons, 
who was editor of that handsome and 
hapless magazine, 1.'he New Way, which 
began in too expensive style to make it 
possible for it to pay its way. I did not 
meet l\frs. Clemons, to my regret. 

Of course there are regular Christian 
Science churches in W asliington, two of 
them. One is an offsl10ot of the other, 
and they say the split arose as all church 
t1plits do, through dissatisfaction of some 
nf the members with the management. 
Both churches are well attended, with 
t nlendid large Sunday Schools for the 
fhildren. 

There are also several Spiritualist so
cieties in our capitol city, the first and 
largest with an average attendance of 
one hundred and fifty to two hundred, 
lead by Mr. F. A. Wood. Another Spir
itualist society, under the leadership of 
l\lrs. Farrow, meets somewhere on Ninth 
street. This is all we could learn about 
the Spiritualists, though a number of 
them attended the meeting at Rauscher's 
and one offered to send us information 
regarding the Washington societies. Up 
to January 1, no such information has ar
rived. Visiting Spiritualists can doubt
less find Mr. F . A. Wood's address in the 
city directory. 

We found in Washington a much 
larger and more stable New '!'bought 
propaganda than I had any idea existed 
there. And on every hand we were told, 
''The work is growing. '' They say there 
are many small private circles of New 
Thought teaching there, in addition to 
the centers named in this article. Of 
these no definite account can be given 
here because we were not in W ashin~
ton long enough to come in touch with 
the teachers, and the people who told us 
about them spoke from hearsay and could 
remember no exact names and addresses. 

It is easy to obtain statistics in regard 
to Christian Science because of their 
magnificent church organization and 
publicity department. By asking Alfred 
Farlow, Boston, Mass., you can learn 
anything about any Christian Science 
church in tlie world. 

Mrs. Eddy's ideal of compelling 
everybody to keep mum and listen to her 
is what makes this organization possible. 
There is no arguing in Christian Science. 
If anybody gets a little different view of 
Christian Science than the one he was 
taught he keeps it strictly to himself as 
long as he stays in the church. Every
body sinks his personal opinions and 
ideas for tlie good of the church. In this 
way a vast body of people is enabled to 
stand together as one. each individual 
silencing his small differt>nces and turn
ing his thought upon Main Principles, 
upon which all can agree. This ma"kes 
for 011e11rss of the people. 

But outside the Christian Science 
church all New Tlioughters are inclined 
to take the big principles for !rrantt>d and 
spend their time ari:rning on matters of 
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churches in have 
tendance than any one of the 

New centers, and for this rea-
before 

New 
number the 

And these 
Scientists. 

scattered with the 
truth different 

and for 
exert a 

influence reach many 
nen:icms than could any or-

there were church 
instead 

attendance 
elude all the church 

T Of course one 
church or person could state 
the truth so as to the assent of all 
hearers. So we need innumerable 
ten. with of view. 

This is we have so 
churches-to so many kinds 

And have so many New 
cl'nters the same reaAOn. 

B'V CL.l<&ABCTH. 

STOOD 
I wondered what Helen 

UP A.SD "W} , f . d }Al SA.T DOWS. n I man s rien s won u 

say about my editoria>I 
in to her. The first one who men
tioned it says she is "so I stood up 

poor Helen.' 
The next one 

roast for ,.rlt,..,,,,~vu• 

many, are about 
whether I "stood 

,,,_.,.,..,,,, or ' 

I dido 't intend to be 

woman who has done 
and has never 

and are 
divided as re

,, for Helen 
on her. 

u·"·'"'"'"'r1 one person out of a dollar. 
am sure. But she has made mis

takes; she has at times failed to live up 
to her own et•en as you and 
l. article affirmed my faith· in 
and my idea of the causes of her • down
fall." 

Hattie who lived three in Sea-
writes a tirade of de-

fense of Helen and dares me to 
it. The letter does credit to 

confirms my view &111 

ex1)ressed in Nautilus. 
I suppose I've lmd hundreds of 

me to express my views as to the 
cause Helen's '' I even 

heen called hard names, 1·eal hard ones. 
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for Some wanted me 
to defend her and abuse the Post Office 

and Madden the M. 
D. 's. Others wanted me to roast Helen 
as a fraud. 

I said Because I knew 
to say on both s10es--

as there are-and if I said any-
I'd say it and if I said it all 

before Helen's case was settled 
or other 

around and made to work influence 
her It was wisest 

abused me for 
mum-I didn't and haven't the 

remembrance now who did 
and said if I into such a mess I'd 
want other to 
I wouldn't. I didn't when I did 
a with Uncle Sam. Several editors 
wrote at that time me for 
ula1·s so could me roast Com-

Uncle Sam et al. I thanked them 
, "'L'"""'" that I had no intention of 

L VC..,,~J•U!'; nn,trh,,•.rhr and didn't want others 
to roast 'em on my account. I was 

so was Uncle and we'd 

Ida Craddock to the same 
was a She 

took her own life to avoid this 
demanded of 

adYised me . to 
''agree '' otherwise I have 

and gone the way of Moses Har-
the excitement mo-
came near my 

to ·wit: 
That all the world my 

as I SET MYSELF it. 
THAT ALL THINGS WORK TO

GETHER FOR 

as """'"'" '"'·" 
In other was so worked up 

over Uncle Sam's ""''"~~fi'"' in ob-
to that I 

Law Non-resistance was to be my 
law LIFE. In the excitement I re
verted back to the old human law of re
sistance. Albert Chavannes • reminded 
me of the true law. That saved me from 
a '' at that time. 

But Helen wouldn't be saved-she 
was bound 

I say unto you that the Law 
is not Christ it 

CA.USE OF One . m~n wants , 
RBBUMATISM, l:TC. ~ow if I don t 

thmk Helen's state 
of mind had more to do her pres
ent rheumatic condition than her hab-
its of I do. But if 
she had lived more and ""~ .... ,,,. ..... 
and breathed more she could 
stood mental disturbance with-
out results. I am sure of it. 

Hattie B says Helen rheumatism is 
due to the mean way her so-
called have treated her! Pre-

Hattie means all the 
who have not and clawed 
Office in Helen's de-
fence are and send her 
malicious that rheu-

To me.this is no:nse1nst~·th1m,~h 
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reasonable and nat.. 
u"'"''"· and Helen used to affirm 

other 
....,,,_,u,,u"" cannot work ill to you unless 

to them. In other 
think evil at you the ~"V"l"o'"' 

harmless without ,.,.,,.,,,.1-,,.o't·,.,,.. your 
aura, unless you to my 
evil and pay nie back in kind. 

Fret and resentment and mental im
the 

you have the more 
you can throw off. Pro

vided you don't 
taxed to the utmost in u1~:1:'.1:1Hu111. too much 

The more you tax your en
ergy care of unnecessary the 
less you will have with which to throw 
off the effects of fret or other un

We 
vous, 
years 

This to me, is the whole 
in a nutshell. 

trouble. But 
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were the '""'""'""''t" 
you used in into the 
the rest of us, and we'll tell you our 
methods. To the writer the most 

cations to the 
trouble of,,.,-,,..,,.,, 
ful thanks and 
000 or so readers will 
every one who can us in this matter. 

Write your silence 
paper all 
them up with orders or '"""'"'m'!T"'' 
chances are will 
into the 

BXPltRIEJ!fClt 
DBTIJ!fG. 

And here is another 
idea. Matie War-

ner, of 
that we have an uu.L-.u1'!111Jut:u e:1tnf•rum 

in every number 
and tell each other how we 

and what us, aml 
we have derived from 

haven 
with tl1em. What shall I do 1 out some 

of our contributors Y I can hear 
her howl that goes up at such a sugges-

if this woman ate ! out some of the 

That is a idea. What sugges-
tions have our readers to offer for mutual 

as well as my own : No unsubsidized 
m-0ruazH1B can live at all without adver

ONE all the 
States has ever done it. And if it tried 
to Sam would take 
away its ''second class 

it in the list with 



'' which would 
times as much 

from Lazarus' table. 
a 

amount of 
the earth. And a 
l'iis ,,..,, 15.,.~,,.,,, ... 

of 

THE 

but the crumbs 

"' L.'''"""'' '' But those 
itp the in 

existence a no ad-
Look at that handsome New 

months at Wash
out-

co 1tldn 't Ii ve unless subsidized 
would take 

Unless he is subsidized-unless so1nellloctJ 

say many newspapers are owned like 
this. And 

pages as nonuu1" 

two to three times 
pages as 
zines clear u• '"'ua1u1 

money on a 
as Nautilus. 

The more 

but 

maga- The cost of a maga-
ten times as much zine is borne the 1wt the 

sn bscri be rs. 
And Uncle Sam. 
Years ago wise old Uncle Sam decided 

that he would make 
for his 
without '1Lt,C.U•CUUl!'; O•l!'nt>1lQ1'1lCI vV••Cf';ca. 

the more could see no better way to do this than 
to encourage pe-
riodicals at a very low nn••1"ar,., 

Uncle said that all not 
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for 
purposes,'' as common circulars and cat-

are, should be carried in the mails 
at the nominal rate of one cent a 
which the rate 

books and circulars. A copy of H a1'-

book of 
ahout one cent A 

the 

out whole on his 
Publishers have vied 

with each other in 
for little money until comes to this. 

All for the cause of education. Uncle 
the and the 

.. ~ .... ~ ..... over. 
Who can 

educative power of literature 
Even the and trashiest of it is 

educatio11al power 
in milli011S homes. 

The advertisers and Uncle Sam make 

the 

more and do 
year 

Best. Let's 

that 
offer on page six. 

to Nautilus know how to 
mn"'"''" fill out that blank vote on page 

six and send it I do want a 
vote those to 

the very best with our """''l!'l''""'1uc. 
Will yott me T 

Here is a that 
WHAT ARB 
BODlltS l'OR? some our readers may be 

would be 
to answer. 

to hear what 
say. To me the writer's ""''""~·•vu 
to hint at its own 11n1~w1~r--· 
our bodies"-

Ilere her query 

vv~"''"''° for St. A PARAPHRA.SB 

cents 
many 
nal would never enter. 

It is the advertisers 
that make Nautilus 
year. 

And it is you, the subscriber that 
makes the 

If you don't want to cut 
that is now in 

the way 

l'RO• SALVA.ROJ.U. 

bv Life's 

the 
a 
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Letter No. 53. 
I have been observer of a dear 

who has grown from a life of bitterness, de
s1>C1nttenc:y and loss of faith in all into 
a beautiful life of love and beauty, 

a1>t>lic:atic1n of New 'l'h"'""'ht 

him by one who loves him. 
His health has he is now fitted 

for a successful business life and like the 
chambered N autilw, he has outgrown his small 
shell into a fuller, larger life and found th1'nnnrh 

swJirge.sn~•n the fulfillment of the pow.sr of New 
that the way to 

Letter No. 54. 

nUIPMllll'HP are ICUllUUclU<UlY 

the hidden walls of the mind. 
your success in life is determined. 
tions of your life upon the of 
the which are held before the mind's 
eye. The most successful life in 

Be to listen to your 
soul's wl11is1J1er1~d 
on the 
the soul are closely 
mistakes made. 

Be temperate in all 

and you have started 
When the inclinations of 

there are few 

and Selfishness is the 
est obstacle in the way of a successful 
wise to overcome it. your
self with the mantle of truthfulness and 
love. 

When you have the of suc-
cess you will wonder how you did it so 
I will tell you : Love oiled the wheels until 

without or friction.-
n .. ,uhiu·ir'lr Carlinville, IIL 

Letter No. 55. 

One of the 
of men have ch:ui,ted <"n1n!linP1,,.hlv 

few years, is the true reason or cause of suc
cess or failure. And when I of success, 
I mean what the world commonly calls 
cess, the criterion of which is the 0011sel1sicm 

fame or power. 
speaK1ng, one's life may be considered 
a success if he has but one person to 
live the and the better life, or if he has 

sunshine to but one human heart. But 
no life can be considered in 
heaped and rounded measure, if in the many 
nn'"'"t"""•'••c all around us, we have not sue-

a competence. 
When we wer.e we were •n~rlllt'lllllnl,,. 

that we could achieve fame and fortune 
anr1 .. rinv to certain fixed and narrowly laid 

rules for We were 
that we studied cultivated 
habits, were obedient to our worked 
hard and saved our money, we would be as 
certain of success as we are of life. How all 
this bas now. Close observers will 
notice that hard workers do not suc-

even go at method-
and with system, while often those who 

have little or no education, and who blunder 
along in a sort of way, with no 
fixed or succeed in 
.... '""''""'their way to and power. There 
must be some reason for this. Wherein then is 
the explanation? 

Our is indeed written in the stars, 
and it may be utterly for us to ac-

certain because they are not 
in our lives. Then there are causes 
which may determine many of our moods, our 
mental state and tendencies. Blood will also 
tell and the stream of heredity diverts the life 
of the into which it flows, even as the 
ocean currents preserve their in the 

deep. Then there are our environments, 
Do we govern them or do 

govern us? govern us in 
the degree that we are weaker the influ-
ences that we allow to control us. But if we 
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are stronger than these influences, then we. 
overcome them and make for ourselves oppor
tunities which lead us on to fame and fortune. 
Some make their others 
are made them; but in the case of most 

it is a little of both. Life is the cul
mass of in-

tricately woven of such contradic-
tory and opposed circumstances, 
that it is sometimes a difficult matter to de
termine our true relation to them or their real 
effect upon our own efforts. our des
tiny is written in the stars, we must remember 
that everyone is greater than his own horo
scope and can to a certain extent become the 
architect of his own fortune. So can we all 
to a certain extent overcome the evil influ
ences that would thwart our efforts and with 
the at hand and the will to im
prove it, we may reach seemingly un
a ttainable.-L. P. Smith, Toledo, 

Letter No. 56. 

Selfishness and strife are the that 
the way to attainments. 

we overcome our selfish motives and 
to realize that we are heirs of all 

and that is no respector of per-
sons or then we will for 
material 

our minds are rec:entive 
shine is the not 

shine. Four years ago I was full of 
fears, dark clouds over me, 
The I went to the bottom. Since 

stu1dvinll and nriu::t1:s11111r New 

newed. Am 
is for success. Last year I made twice 
the money I had made in any of the ten pre
vious years. I attribute my success to my own 
unselfish efforts.-W. B. 
LT. 

Leter No. 57. 

There are many IDEALS as also many ideas 
-0£ success. About the greatest success I can 
think of is 1,to with 

oneself. 
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that 
that 

in our nature the unde-

:.c1•-111nu. we pray 
earnestness of our soul, not as I 

" Instead of ease 
ure, the will of God from the heart. 
Where we used to be 

'-
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Mllllkee '.l.'ro•ble ••r People WHllll 
I•t<Htl•al Dll-111SI•••• 

a new doctor and 
gone without any food for ten 

the doctor ordered for 
me. the 

''When I was up doctor told me 
to eat twice a 
white bread for two years. I 

and have 

some other food I tried to live on. 
"I have never been without tT•••.,, ... _, 

may 
will 

eat it every You 
letter if you like so it 

someone else.' Name 
Battle 

Edited by 

BOS:B WOOD.6.LL:Bllr OHAPlllA.lr. 

So1u: Moruus' M1sTAK1ts. 

Rosi;; WooDALUN CHAPMAN. 

For some time I have been interested in 
the methods of mothers whom I 

know to be the New I 
overheard one these the other day, convers-
ing with a friend on the beauties of the New 

love the New she said, 
"and the lovliest about it, as it seems 
me, is the way we can teach it to our children. 

lie awake of the 
I can teach Roland. He will 

never be scared with stories of God's anger, 
as I was; so he'll never be so afraid, as I 
have been for so many years. think how 
beautiful life will seem him with no fear 
in it!" 

Roland was then only months old, 
and I suppose his mother looked upon him as 
too young to learn of the New Pbilos-

she had little 

Unknown 
to herself, she was in the foc;tstieos 
of hundreds of other mothers, whose eyes had 
not yet been opened to the deleterious effects 
of fear. She had overcome many of her 
hereditary limitations, but awakened 
to the fact that she was her baby 
with an of ap1~rener1s1c1n. 

"I don't dare leave him alone," she would 
to the of a moment's absence 

from the room, "for fear he may fall and hurt 
himself." 

She would not have the window open in his 
bedroom for fear of a draft. He must be 
dressed even more warmly at than io 

is, with woolen shirt and 
flannel with 

a fear he take 
cold. .When urged to put him upon the floor, 

Whn ,.,,1,;, ... '" adl!l'wfi.r_,, ,,_,, lllllftM Tall N1UITIL'lll. 
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that she have a few moment's treeac1m. 
she would either refuse to with the 

under protest, she did 
so, "He is almost sure to scream!' 

These were little but 
to show that she was surrotm<lmg 
m .. nt,.l1tv with fearful thoiuglltts. 

ex1ied:ed, when he was older, to be able 
fear from his but 

buil<lill1g up in herself such habits of 
at11Jrebe11s111cn1ess as would make it almost im-

for her to show him the of a 
fearless life. 

As a contrast to her, there was the mother 
who the most unnn;inv prc:ca111t11:>ns 
for her child's welfare. If the weather 
ed and her child was clad only in the 
thinnest of she would excuse 
what to others seemed her of him, in 
that she made no effort to add to his 

fruit, she 

you know. 
won't hurt him. 

of a bad cold, or a 
fever, from. his unwise she met the ~ 
licitude of her friends with the assurance that 
she would him a treatment after he went 
to bed, and he would soon be over his cold. 
When at last his condition made it aD1io11~te,1y 
necessary to call in services of a vu·vu:mu"• 

she told her friends that she did not think 
there was as much in New as some 

made out. 
These two mothers went to 

and both were 
New of any 
should enable us to meet the cx11w.ei"u'"' 

mother's life without that 
pa111m:ent of ever-present fear which ages us 
more than else. We all know how 
the heart stops the breath comes in 
gasps and the knees tremble at some 
dutch of a fearful how many 
omlortun11tH!S there are for fear to clutch at 

heart of the mother I Yet' it is her busi-
ness to rise above this as far 
as she can. 

To do the mother must, in the first 
inform herself as to what are the health

ful conditions under which her child should 
live. his life by the aid of this 

she should endeavor to rest as-

51 
sured that all will go well with her little one. 
If she affords his skin to maintain 
the proper she need not be afraid of an 
open window in his bedroom. If he has the 
proper amount of too much 
nor too should dismiss from her 
mind the of the of a cold. 

Co•M1ud °" POil• 52. 

persons do not 
stomach will cause :rm10UJLUU!I.. 

Coffee u..i.-'Ll.A'""""' 
and resipectable 

with a w.lllisJ!,ev ur.11u1 . ..,r. 

have bi& dram 
habit. 

" says the doctor. 
"I 

which I've been an utter 
years. 

ages. 
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"UNCOOKED FOODS 
AND HOW TO USE THEM" 

is a New Book 
•id by eminent scholars to be the most advanced work 
ever written on the food question. It contains 200 rccip<!S 
for the preparation and combining of natural foods, bound 
in cloth and gold . sent postpaid, $1.00. Address the author, 

EUGENE CHRISTIAN, Food Expert, 
'1 Ea•t 41•t Street, New York. 

The New York Herald says: "'Uncooked Foods' is 
a bovk every advanced thinker should read." 

The London Mall says: "Eugene Christian's new 
book, 'Uncooked Foods,' may be disputed, but it cannot 
be answered." 

"\\'u Tins Fans says: "'Uncooked Foods' is a great 
book. It ought to be printed in every language." 

Ella "'heeler Wilcox says: "'Uncooked Foods' is 
tbe most advanced book ever written on the food ques· 
tion." 

Lady Florence Dixie says: "'Uncooked Foods,' by 
Eugene Christian, is 100 years ahead of the age." 

My latest booklet,' "Reaulta From Eatlns.'' sent free. 

Food Experr, 7 EIST "st ST., IEW YORI 

S!~l~nl!~~!n!o~~N I 
There Js only ouecure-Clrealatloa 

THI! LAMBERT i;NYDER ~I· ~ HEALTH VIBRATOR i . ·, 
(9000 to 15000 \'1bra11oas the minute) (' • \ 

' ' ' NO DRUOS / r · . 
NO PLASTERS ·~· 

NO ELECTRICITY ... 

JN PIGEl!ITIO.N: Jn cases ofindigcc.11011 our \'ilirato r 1u1ces the f, ,. .,i 
to digest. thereby avoldiue- fernientatiou a11d the forming of gas. )'ou 

~(-1'~~~~~
0

Tl811: lt is cau~d by uric add ce11rrAlizing at one prnnt. 
\'ilir.ltion SC.lltters the unc acid, and by incrcasiuti;: the circulation. drives 

iitEul~N~~~c /:~~~s ofdcarncss the ,·ibratOl' stimulGtes the outer 
nnd inner 111cc hamMn of the car and cures in many cas~ . 

VIHCl' LATION : lf)·our circulatin u i!i t'OUr the \·ibrator will in-

J'.~;(;.'ttit ~';4Ci~ltsc ATA:~·i~ :a i~11

~a~:"~~
1

~~~~:1~1~~r a~a~r~ or par.i-
Jysis. the \' ihrator i!. th e onl}' _relief. 11 s ti m ulates the- 11en· t-~ . and vil•ra.
uon 1.xtay for these ailmcuhi 1 .. rccoeniz:cd as the hc~t treatment by the 
1i,('•

1
~

1
~ !.Jf.el~~!tiiLE: lfynur lune-~ are weak a nd tmuhlcsomc use 

th t< vil.lr.1to r. \'ihrMio n o n thl' Jun.:-~ 1orce !i tl .c hlood 1hrnugh the d t.':1rl 
cell~ a nd docs wondct1ul work iu aU cao:.cs or cou~umption and lu111r 
trouMe . 
PAINS OR A£!RE8: Nomatttrwh:ttpaiM or aches \·nu ha\·C' or 

:~ ·~ 11(;\~~. i~~t j;~JJIL~ .tr,.c:00f :'~ ~fc n~~r:~~,d~L1i
1
1i~;f ~~·: ,~i~:~~~)r 

cloi:s m a rvelou'!i work. 

p,./ce only ~2.00. pNpo/don NceiptoF~2.:SS 

PREE 
Our new AR ·p<lf;?C book on v1liratinn . fully lllustrntcd. It 
tell..,. you what ha~ and is he111 .: d o ne hr vil>r.1tion .. Our 
book i~ a plain, commonsense areuwcnt. Send for It to· 

day; It COltS you uothiui,:. 
We are tb~ lar~•t ma•erti and 
dealen or Vlbraton In tile World 

LAMBERT SNYDER CO. 
Dept. "9 '· 41 West 24th St.. New York. N. Y. 

As regards his crying, a baby of eighteen 
months is old enough to discover his mother's 
fear on that score and play upon her weakness. 
This is the time for the practical application 
of our principles. Crying will not hurt the 
baby-it is good exercise for him, developing 
his lungs and equalizing the ci~culation . Somt!
times a child is cross because of a slight con
gestion of the blood in some part of the body. 
A good, hard cry increases the rapidity of the 
blood circulation, thus removing the cause of 
the unhappy frame of mind, and the child 
emerges from his storm as sunny and cheerful 
as could be desired. When a babv learns that 
he doesn't attain his wishes by a tempest of 
tears, he ceases to exert himself in that way 
and turns his attention to more interesting mat
ters. 

To all appearances, 
in the New Thought 
her own carelessness. 

(Continued 

the second mother finds 
a convenient excuse for 
It is too much trouble 

011 Page 54.) 

THE 

INSPIRATOR 
ANO 

Great Geneva Remedy 
The world"a gr~ateMt remed7 for all 
dis~l\~ ro of theAIRPASSAOES. A 
piaruntood home treatment for Co,.. 
tnrrh. H as Fet'er. Asthma. Droncbltls, 
Ut•fl!nei:;s. E.Lrly Consumption. C.OldA. 
Cou;::bs. Hcndnche nnU nil Disco.see of 
the Hend, '.fh.roOl.t and LunJtll'~ no mo.tter 

how ee•ere or of how lonA' atnndinir. Thi& m1~thod 
of treatment lo new and unlike an'! other. It 
place1 the remedy at the ver:i· 86llt o the d i88Ml8. 
puttin11 the pnrta ln a healthy. healing oonJition 
and nnture does the reot. The lneplrator lo a 
modern Invention for modern life ond within 
the menn1 of all. Write today for d"""rlptive folder 
and proof from tbouMnds cured. AddrMB 

NATIONAL INSPIRATOR CO. 
Dept. K. 63d St. and Klmbapk Ave.\ Chicago, Ill. 
FoPtunes aw.alt agents. Write for lbePal tel'ms. 

!'IA.T•'RA.L TR•A.T:ftltllT PERIFEf.TED 
Advice, examination, <liagnosls. operation or treatm~nt . 

Applied wa)& and means of natural treatment promise cures 
for any disease, acute or chronic. It Is the way of nature 
and reason. Difficult, disappointed and diacouraged caaes 
accepted. Natural di tis th~ first element In true medical 
practice. Right use of natural elements alone can cure.. 
Special courRe In rich living for the well. No beliefs, no 
doctrines, just reason and nature fitted individual cases. 
Apply in person or hy lettn. Hours lO·ll 6 -7. 

Dr. Elmer Lee 127 W. C8 St. New York 

BIG nAIL FREE 
YOU• NAME PAINTIFO and aent to 

10,000 firms all over the world so they can 
send you Free Samples, Catalocs. necazlnu, 
Book•, Papers, etc .. etc. 8en<l now to he in 
1 \l07 BIG lssue awl get a JHG l\IAl L FREE 
and G months' trial subscription to our 
B EAUTIFUL MAGllZINE with art 
cover In color•, all for 20c. ALLl:N, The 
n 1111 nan, Orpt. 0-104 K•nnedy, N. v. 

MYSTIC POWERS 
FOR YOU. The Myatle Mapalne, monthly, edited 
by Brother Ananda, The Blissful Pr<>Jlhct, only 10 eea.ta 
a 7ear. Under Direction of The Eternal and Univcraal 
Brotherhood of Holy Mystics. Send 10 cents today for 
a whole year's subscription to this sreat Myatle Masa
alae if you arc interested in Mysticism, Spiritual Heal· 
ing, Occultism and Peace, Power and Plenty, and the 
cure of Disease and Poverty. The Mystic Adepts can 
help you. Address THE MYSTIC BROTHERHOOD, 
Framingham, Maaa. 

When replying to advtrliumnts pltiut mtntion THI NAUTn.us. 

019:1ized by Google 
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HOW FORTUNES ARE MADE. WISHING YOU MUCH SUCCESS. Incomes doubled. Expenses reduced. Mention oc:cupa· 
tion1 drawbacks, aspirations, desires and learn how to suc· 1 
ceca in business and social life. Members everywhere. 
Liter~ture gratis. MUTUAL BENEFIT CLUB, N. AT 
Ea•t Mtll St., Clllc•co, Ill. 

Dear Anthore :-Tbe Autbore• "PF.N AND l ' AD CLUB" 
Invites you within lta circle . Your efforts d irected hy 1 original metho<la. An Authors' Field Bulle tin monthly. 
Clul> p rl vlle11es . I ntro<luctory couree, $2.00. WRITF: 

RHEUMATISM CAN BE CURED. 
As medicine never cures anythinl{, try our plan ; that 

cures hopeless cases when everything else fails. One 
month's tut treatment with full directions, 110 eftita. 1 
Address BROOKVILLE SUPPLY CO., Box SGS, 
Brookville, .Jefrer•on Co., Pa. 

INST ANT ANEOUS I 

HEALING FREE 
No matter what the claim, whether slcknt'll8. poverty , 

or troublP, Divine Love can and wfll heal you likll a flub 
of Divine Light. I will give you treatment aa soon u 
your letter Is received. "O Cl14ROe WHATeVElt. T~ll 
me all and I AM ln11tantly with you. There I~ quick 
help for you, my Rrotber, my Slater. I will tell you 1:xact 
time of treating, ao tbat you may compare It with moment 
of healing and KNOW that· It waa tbe power of Omnipotent 
Love. Do you accept? Answer now. State age and actual 
circumstances of environment? Indulgent? Abatemloua? 
Culd-bloodt'd ? 

ARTHUR CRANE, Palo Alto, Cal. 

TODAY . Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. Addrell8 

CATH. MANN·PAYZANT, 
93I Ry•..,.o• •t.. ffrectloly•. !J. T. 

Drugless Healing 
Bv Peychlc Method. 

We Cure P-ple BUffering from 
nll kinda of dt......... and correct bM 
habita in 70u111r and old, by There.-. 
peutto Sut(t(eatlon ·alone •"' 
without medicines; and when they 
cannot come, we reach and cure them 
at their homes In any part at the 
woi-ld, all bl.Jiu rely Psychic Methoda
M e ntal Telepathy. No matter 
what your ailment, bow aerioua your 

or what you 1t1Af have done 
before. Treatment by Thora• 

peutJo Su1t•estlon la different from all others. an• 
it may be a certain cure for you, for our method• fre
quently succeed after all others have failed. Bookletm 
fu lly explaining Therapeutic Su••Ndon and tbe 
Psychic M othods we employ, Sent free to every. 
body ! All amicted p pie should read th- Bookleta. 
Send for tbem now. You will enjoy readi1J6_tbmn. 

Address GEO . C. PITZER. Jiii. D. 
106a a. 1Jale• .&Y•., I.ea A•plea. Cal. 

THE DR. C. 0. SAHLER SANITARIUM. 
T~is Sani!arium, (large, i:iew addition, modc.rn !n every 

particular) 11 roomy, homelike, free from all 1nat1tutional 
features and erected with especial reference to the care 
and treatment of MENTAL, NERVOUS AND FUNC
TIONAL DISORDERS by the 

PSYCHOLOGICAL METHOD EXCLUSIVELY. 

Large verandas, cheerful, sunny rooms, and •un par
lors are features of this place. 

Physician• and fr iends who have mental and nervous· 
patients whom they desire to place in an institution having 
the principles of home and family life, non-rc9traint, am} 
having tried all other methods of treatment wlthollt ~uc, 
cess, should inquire into the merits of this Sanitarium. . · 

NO INSANE CASES RECEIVED.· 
Write for Clreular. 

THE DR. C. O. SAHLER SANITARIUM.. 
Klnc•ton-oa-Hud•oa, New York. · · 

::r 
'; : , 
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Bound Volumes OF 
THE Nautilus 

DONE IN OUR NEW BINDERY. 
We now have ready some beautiful bound 

copies of Vol. VIII of The Nautilus. 
Each copy is bound in three quarters red or 

green leather (ooze calf), title stamped in 
gold. 

When you lay the book down and open it 
it stays flat. It is a pleasure to handle these 
books. All the work is done by hand (in The 
Nautilus bindery) in the most substantial man
ner. 

This volume contains 12 poems by Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox; the first eleven articles in 

the "Law of the Rhythmic Breath" series; sev
eral travel articles by the editors, William E. 
and Elizabeth Towne, and a large number of 
articles by the best new thought writers. 

PRICE $2.oo PER VOLUME. 
A copy of Vol. VIII bound as above, and a 

year's subscription to The Nautilus, for $2.75. 
This would include all of the "Rhvthmic 
Breath" articles, which alone will cost ·proba
bly $1.50 when published in book form. 

Send in your orders as early as possible. 
ELIZABETH TOWNE, Holyoke, Mass. 
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A FIFTY CENT MAGAZINE! I 

0 
NEW THOUGHT, the hri11hteat, 

clr~ncst, cheeriest. little magazine tn the 
U mted States ; JS standard magazine 
size ; 72 pages and cover, (8 pages larger 
than January Nat4tilws); is illustrated, 
printed on excellent paper in clear type, 
and prints art icles monthly by William 
Walker Atkla•oa, Ella Wheeler 
Wlleox, Uriel Badaaaaa, Walter 
De Voe, Fellela Blake, Ida Gatllaa 

P-teeo•t, Ellea Burn• Sbermaa, Leon Elbert 
L-doae, Loul•e Radford Wen., FraakllD L. 
Bel'rJ', IL F. Oateault, IL 8. J. De Nlord, ete., etC?o 

W•'r• 11ot a bit ""'dest/ We thi111r fll•'r• the b•st N.w 
Thought Maga.si11• ther• is-s.,.d a11d see/ 

10 CENTS FOR 4 IOllTH'S TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION. 
<You'll lltay.l Or aend 

SO CUTS FOR A YEAR'S SUBSCRIBTION, 
and receive the December and January issues fru, con· 
taining the firat two of a series of articles on SELF
BEALING by Horatio Orea.er, the most practical 
lesson on the subject we have ever read, and the openin1 
article of a series on "BRAIN BUILDING," by Leoa 
lillbert Laadoae, the well-known scientist, not count
ing innumerable other good things. 
THE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

ll'Tl Caxton Bids., Cbleaso, u. 8. A. 

to take her child to her room and put warmer 
clothing upon him; hence, she satisfies herself 
with the statement that a little cold air won't 
hurt him. Disliking to interfere with his pleas
ure, she allows him to follow his own untrained 
desires, consoling herself with the same assur
ance. 

I have seen the statement in New Thought 
periodicals of a certain type that one may trans
gress as many laws as he desires without fear 
of consequences. This, it was claimed, was the 
way in which mankind was to rise to his birth
right of freedom. We were no longer to be 
trammelled by laws. If we but acquired suf
ficient active faith, we could rise above the 
limitations of the body. To my mind, this is 
founded upon a false conception of freedom. 
God's laws arc not arbitrary laws ; they are 
an int•insic part of the constitution of the uni
verse. Truth is not given to us to enable us 
to rise above the laws, or to break them with
out suffering the accompanying penalty; rather 
does it come to us to teach us the wisdom and 
beauty of the law, that we may find our joy in 
obeying it. 

(Continued on Page 56.) 

SWEET MUSIC 
Can Be Enjoyed By All. 

If you don't know a note, or one ke~ or 1tring 
from another on the inatrument, the Staff Music 
Guide will lhow you right where to put your fin. 
gen to play any piece. 
Plaae aa• OrS'•• Galde ••IT :.0 ceate, 

Vl•ll• G•lde ~ ceare. 
It'1 a new invention and over 1,600 10ld lirat 
month. While introducin1 them we will ecnd 
guides for half price to first applicant from each 
town. Agenta wanted. Particulan for stamp. 
Address : 

STAFF MUSIC GUIDE COMP.A.NY, 

I. L. Dempsey, •gr ., Galena, •d. 1 or BoJt 
888, Seattle, Wash. 

THROUGH SILENCE TO REALIZATION 
A New Book Just From The Press. 

D y FLOYD D . WIL!fOJw . 
Mr. WHson's for·mer books, "PATHS To Pow2R/' and 0 MAN LIMITLESS," have made 

such a tremendous success and been studied with such wide, deep interest, that a warm 
welcome is assured for 0 THaoucB S1LitNC£ TO REALIZATION." 

Some of the chapters are: "Admiration, Tlw H.raJd of Hope"-"Hope, a Vibra· 
Hon from the Subco"sci.ou.s"-"Rcalization, Hope's Master Crcali.onu- "Thoughts Are 
Things- But What is a Thoughtr'-"lf Thine Exe Be Single"-"Reward"-"Mental 
lmages1'-u0vcrcomin,n-"Like Produces Like"- 'Color in Life0 -"Domino11t Egou
"lo)', Always Joy"-' Are You Ready!"-"Spiritual Kttowledge"-"The Goal!" 

The first chapter in the book is entitled "The Silence," and everybody who knows 
Mr. \Vilson's writings will be sure to want to read it. 

See what the BOSTON GLOB& says of this new book:-
"A practical introduction to metaphysics that bothers t10t with wherefores, bt<t 

offers work and promises direct results, even to tneutal Jiealing. 0 

Everybody is delighted with this new book-some say it is better than either of 
Mr. Wilson's others! That says a lot. 

"THROUGH SIL!lNCJI TO Riv.t.IZATION" is printed on fine antique paper, bound in silk 
cloth, and contains about 200 pages. Uniform in style and binding with bis other 
two books. Pri ce onl y ,1.00 per copy, po•tpa ld. 

Order of ELIZABETH TO \VNE, Hol y oke, MaH. 

Whe11 replyi11~ to advN"tis-•11ts please lfl#fltio11 Taa NAuTu.us • 

• 11011zec. bvGooglc 

• 
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Our Special Clubbing Offers 

GREATEST MAGAZINE BARGAIN 
OF THE YEAR 

Review ot Reviews 
Woman's Home Companion • 
Success Magazine 
The Nautilus 

$3.00 
1.00 I 
1.00 ' 
1.00 

$6.00 

OUR PRICE ONLY $3.80 

lForets• •-• .... • f3.W6 •stra. 

The above combination slve• you the beet reading for 
the whole famlly-thegreateetrevlew, THE BEST woman's 
masazlne, THE BEST men'• and boy'• magazine, and THE 
BEST new tbousht magazine, S8.00 value for S8.80. 

ANOTHER GREAT COMBINATION 
OF BEST MAGAZINES 

The Nautilus 
Cosmopolltan • 
The World Today. 

$1.00 
1.00 
1.liO 

$3.liO 

OUR PRICE ONLY $2.70 

JFerels• Po••as• •~.•~ Edra. 

On either of the above o~era, Cosmopolitan, Woman's 
Home companion and Success are Interchangeable, 
but no other magazine• can be substituted, no other 
oban199 allowed. Please note carefully. 

1, 11e11 replying to ad11misnnnit1 

FOR 1907 

A USEFUL NEW COMBINATION 
BusineMs Philo8opher 
The Nautilus 

$1.00 
1.00 

OUR PRICE ONLY 
$2.00 

$1.50 
lFeretsn •-a...-e 66 ee•u •xtra. 

The Buslne11 Phllo1opher, edited by C. M. Sheldon, 
ca.rrlea new thought Into a.11 lines of bualne111. Should be 
In the ha.nds of 6nslneas men a.nd women. Here la your 
opportunity. 

Bere are otller magulne1 wlllcll can be 
HC1U'ed at reduced rates wllen tallen 

In comlllnatlon with Tile Hautllu. 

Philistine, 1 year 
Fellowship, 1 year 
New York Magazine • 

$1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

THE NAUTILUS with either of the a.bove ma.guinea 
St.60. Foreign postage, 88 oenta extra on Nautllui 
a.nd Philistine or Pelfow1hlp, St.12 extra. on Naut
ilus a.nd New York Magazine. Nautilus with either 
two of these, SS.00 value for Sl.:116; for all, S.400 
value S8.00. Foreign Postage Bxtra. 

Unity, 1 year $1.00 
Cosmopolitan, 1 year 1.00 
Success, 1 year 1.00 
Woman's Home Companion, 1 year 1.00 
Harper's Bazaar, 1 year • 1.00 

The Nautilus with either of these masazlnes for 
St.76 Forelgn1 $8.00 fol' Nautilus, with either of 
the last 4, or :112. 26 for Nautilus and Unity. 

U _;rou dealre more than one of these ma.guinea wttb 
NAUTILUS allow St. 76 for Nautilus and one other 
addtng 86 centll for each succeeding one added to the list'. 
Foreign postage, St. Ill extra. on each of the la.at four 
88e. !or Unity and Nautilus. • 

New Thought, 1 year 
Segnogram, 1 year 
The Balance, 1 year 

$.50 
.50 
.50 

The Nautilus with either of these,••·•: with 
both, ••·••· Foreign Postaire 26 eents extra on 
eaeh mairaztne, and 88 eents on Nautilus. 

•agazlnes may be sent to sepapate addresses If 
desired, on any of these olrers. 

Address all orders to 

ELIZABETH TOWNE.. 
Holyohe, Mass. 

pl1as1 Mnifioll THI NAUTII,UI. 
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Planetary 
and 

'rHE NAUTILUS. 

Professor Foretells Events 
Iteads the Lives ot 

Thousands 
of Miles Away. 

Sends Letters to tile Iticlt and Poor 
Alike. in Which He Advises 

Them on Important 
Aff'airN. 

Offers Free Test to All 'Vbo 
Write at once. 

in the 



" Down on your luck 11'" "Afraid to make Iii 11tart 11" '' rrlend11 don't think you can possibly succeed " 

I 
"Lot SO bard 11'" "o, I can't bear It I" WHT ITt 

Realize this. Be a 1ucces1 l I can help 
l!'llaoh or any PUPH. WRITE 

are. Terms within 
Hllf·111.d1SP1111111d envelope. ' 

READ TH SPLENDID RESULTS. 

Unity Bldg., 913-915 Kansas City, Mo. 
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evil, avert lllneH, ward off accidents. It will 
attract promote success. Price 

wear one for two You will 
at the end of that time. Enclose ltamp. 

MAGNET COllPANY, 

N. Y. 

I 

Wht'n rep/yi"g to THE NAUTILUS. 
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WA NT ED! Wewant:rou to Mnd us 10 eta 
for a trial can of our delicious 

PEANUT BUTTER 
which we Mil at the exceptlonall:r low price of 12 ctll per 
lb. in 20, 25 and 50-lb. cans. 5 and 10-lb. pallll 13 eta per 
lb. We prepa:r fret.ht on all orden ot 100 Ille. or more to 
all point. eut of Ebe HINlalllppl and north of Tenneeeee. 
Cub with order. Send for trial can, poetpald for 10 eta. 
ST. LAURENT BROS. 1222-~ Saclnaw St., Bay City ,Mich. 

JORPll JKrRltSOK declared the secret of hla ancceM la:r 
ID the face that he alwa19 felt the preaence and lnllnnce 
of an upper audience and that he alwa19 played to that 
audience. Would :roaJ..~l play to your upper audience? 
Then 119t into YOUR UW,l'I Vibration, dnelop :ronr latent 
faoaltlea and inherent pcmlbllltiea and rialbe power, 
healih, ancceaa, beauty and LOVE. Mend 12c. with name 
and birth-date tor trial readlDg and Vlbrator:r FigUJe. 

OXOLO LOCK BOX 299, HINNEAPOLIS, HINN. 

TO THE SICK. 
It le no longer necessary to be dosed with poi8onou1 

drup or cut to pieces with the knife for reason and com· 
moo sense have taken the place of theae barbarous methods. 
Our Vltallaed Food Remedln are a rdvr" to tlOtvre 
and Malt• the WeaJt Stro,.g_and the Sic/r: w.11. They cure 
after all else has failed. Write at once for full inform• 
tion to the VITALIZED FOOD REMEDY CO., 
Na Maple Street, Battle Creek, lllcla. 

YOUR CHARACTER 
Will be read from your handwriting upon 
rt!celpt of 25c. and specimen. . . . 

LOUISE RICE 
ll80 Fourth Avenue, NBW YORK 

N 
la guaranteed to crow hair on 
bafd heads, remo·H dandruff, e rvo restore the natural color to the 
hair and atop ltll falling out. 

Nervo Ill perfectty harinleu, 
prt!part!d by a reliable physician 

and la a nerve food applied to the acalp. Price f2 .00 a 
bottle. Lady agents wanted to conduct .Nervo parlors in 
their own home&. Send 2c stamp for a 32 page booklet 
on treatlae of the hair and scalp. Addreu, 

I.Ida a . .a ••rl.,e. Clift••••••• •-· 
SEXUAL LAW 

£n .... 

Phlloaophy of Perfect Health 
Bu laelped a-di to better lllaltll ... will 

1bow1oa bow 
YOU MAY HAVIE .. IERP'IECT HIEALTH 

._, ~d to an1 ad4- for 10 -•· 
A.DD--. DR. C. W. CLOalE, 

..... a. •.&IHilOa, -..a.mr:m. 

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, 
Or tlae IDllxlr of Lite, Betas tlae Tnae Sol•tl- el 

t•e Ses Preblem. 
Since history began, men have Tain!J aoucbt a tree, a 

fountain, an elixir, or an intlwt of aome force or power 
that would confer immortality on the diacOTerer. Here 
it ia, within yourself. Develop it1 and hne immortality, 
eternal youth and enrlaatinf. happiness. Price • eeata. 
.-.t .. ld. DR. J. BAL , 1480 Gaerrero St., Saa 
rra.ea-o. CaL 

"llJC" THAT WAS ANNOUNCED TO COME 
"HE" 18 ALREADY HEBEi 

"OPEN-SF;-SAME" will tell you all about it. Include 
a DIME and apply for our booklet for investigation of 
the anbject. Sincerely your-addreaa 

TBID F. L. C. UNIVERSAL BROTHIDRBOOD, 
:19 Bill St., s- Frallclaeo, CaL 

FEEDING THE HUMAN BODY. 
, According to Bun4e'1 Text 

Book of Pl!Jr1iol~w:al and 
- Pathological Cbem11try (Pace 

.NS.GM '2) there are three claue1 
of food stuff1, viz: Fint
Those which aerve u aourcea 

Ptn'.5IOLOCi~ of energy &I\.d can replace the 
exhausted constituent• of the R!!iioODS body, like protein• and fata. r Second-Those which aerve 

,;,,._ _ only as sources · of encrll'. u 
.. --.-------""""-"' carbohydrates, gclatine1 and 

oxygen. Third-Those which 
serve •to repair the w ute of 

tissue, to which class belongs the inor~anic salts and 
water. On Pace 87 it is shown that animals which are 
fed on food1 from which the inoriranic salts were ex· 
tractcd as nearly u pouible (83), died much sooner than 
those which were pen no food whatever. Th.ink of itl 
Meat from which the inorganic salts were largely ex
tracted, (they cannot be entirely extracted) waa wone 
than no food I Without these tissue foods no repair of 
wasted tissue can take place. If a farmer bu a piece 
of land which will not produce crops, an analysis will 
show what sub1tancca are lacking. It may need pbo• 
pboric acid, aa in bone dust j or it may need nitrates, u 
m manure. Whatever ia lacking must be supplied before 
croes will be normal. The human body is also subject 
to msufficicnciea and abortagca. It may lack potassium, 
or magnesia. or sodium, or lime, or iron, or phoa{>horua, 
or sulphur. or cblorin, or other elements, and if 1t doa 
It i1 not healthy or normal and ita products arc corre
spondingly affected. Thia is disease; and the character 
of the disease producta, or an inability to produce health· 
ful thought or sensations or complete consciousness, indi
cate the kind of deficiency, and the inorganic salt nece• 
sary to supply it. In all casea of disease (deficiency) the 
mind is affected directly or reflexly, and permits the in· 
cursion of doubt, fear, anger, inconstancy, vacillation, 
and the myriad of disease-producing vibrations. The in
dividual is powerless to repel. He may be able to cause 
a substitution which will Jut for a time, just as one can 
stimulate the strength with a glass of whiskey, but tbia i1 
alwa~s at the expense of the real strength, and the stand
ard 1s lowered thereby, the depression being more pro
found and the reaction less readily secured. The Ensign 
Remedies arc prepared to supply deficiencies in the animal 
body. They contain the inoritanic elements, with those 
necessary to secure a proper elimination of waste. All tbia 
is explained in our booklets. We send these booklet• free to 
all who ask for them. We want 
you to read them. There is no 
obligation to buy an1thing. We 
have a booklet on General Dis· 
caseSt one on Private Diseases, 
one on Women's Diseases, one 
on Varicose Veins and Varico-
celc, and one on the Heart. 
They arc worth reading, for they 
arc sound, sensible, reasonable. 
logical, scientific and intensely 
practical. They are advanced in 
thought and application. You will 
enjoy them. Send to ENSIGN 
REMEDIES COMPANY, De
partmeaf. B, Battle Creek, 
Mlchlpa. Canadlaa Olllce, W. S. ENSION, P~11., C~. 
Wlnclllor, Oat • 

GRAY OR FADED HAIR OR BEARD 
Can now be restored to its natural color by taklq medi
cine internally (10 to 20 dropa1 I timca a day) that aup
plla the blood wltb tbia particular colorilll' matter. I 
diacovered thia fact aome years ago while pins tbi1 
medicine to a lady ea yean old, whose hair wu w•lte. 
She wu areatly 1urprised (but no more ao than I waa) 
to see her hair aradually setting darker, and It became a 
alee, sl_,- black, with not a aray hair on her bead. 
I do not undentand what cauSCll the change in color1 unlcaa, aa 1tated above, the medicine fumisbe1 the blooa 
with aome certain coloring matter that nature baa failed 
to aupply. I have tbi1 formula printed and will send to 
an1one for only Sl.60, and will refund you~ money If It 
fail1 to restore the color u It wu when JOUDI'. It le 
barmleu. Can set it in any drug ltore. I ban aold 
thle formula to liundreda, and bne not been uked to 
refund the money by to exceed half a doua. The -
-dklne will preTcnt hair from eTtt turniq 11'97· 
Addrea: J. 111. llADLlllY0 II. D., F alG Cedar 
...... ]!fell,, 

Whns rep/yin!( to advmis.me,.ts tl.iu• mntio" Tua NAUTILUS. 
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EYEGLASSES 
NOT NECESSARY 

ETetllsht Caa Be Strensthened, and Mot1t Form• 
of DIH••ed ETe• Cnffd \Vlthont 

Cnttlns or Drusslns. 
That the eyes can be strengthened so that eyeglass•• 

ean be dispensed with in the great majority of cases bas 
been proven beyond a doubt by the testimony of bun· 
dreds of people who publicly claim that they ha\'e been 
cured br, that wonderful little instrument called "Actina." 
"Actina • also cures most cases of sore and granulated 
lids, Iritis, etc., also removes Cataracts and Ptcry,iums, 
without cutting or drua:ging. Over 70,000 "Actinas' have 
been aold, therefore it is not an experiment, but an air 
90lute fact. The foll owing letters are but samples of 
those that are received daily : 

Mrs. M . E . Champney, U2 West 
135th St., New York City, writes :
"Tbc 'Actina' cured me of Iritis, 
after the doctors said there waa no 
cure outside an operation. I have 
been entirely well for over four 
months, can sec to read and sew 

. • as well as before. I can honestly 
u, ;11iii\l< recommend 1 Actina' 1or all afflictions 

of the eye." 
(Miss) E. F. Tucker, of 200 San Antonio Ave., Ala· 

meda, Cal.. Slys :-"1 am more than pleased with the 
'Act in a.' When I received it I had been wearing glasses 
for more than three years for Astigmatism. I immedi· 
ately discontinued their use and have not had them on 
since. It is wonderful. I consider it worth its weight 
in gold. I have recommended it to many of my friends. 
I would be pleaacd to have a few circulars to hand to 
friends as they may understand more of it, price, etc." 

E. R. Holdbrook, Deputy County Clerk, Fairfax, Va., 
writes :-'' ' Actina' has cured my C)•es so that I can do 
without glasses. I very aeldom have headache now, and 
aan study up, to eleven o'clock after a hard day's work 
at the office. ' 

"Actina" can be used by old and young with perfect 
aafcty. It is impossible to do harm with one. Every 
member of the family can use the one "Actina" for 
any form of disease of the Eye, Ear, Throat or Head. 
0ne will last for years, and is always ready for use. It 
will be sent on trial. postpaid. · 

If you will send your name and address to the 
Actina Appliance Company_. Dept 124N. 811-818 Wal· 
nut St.. Kansas City, Mo.. you will receive abso· 
lutely FREE. -a valuable book-Professor Wilson's Treat· 
iSf! on ni~a~. 

E \ 'Ell IVEED D £ P .LICA.TE 
Of Form 1.ett•r . Price Lists. Biils. Iovplces. Dmw· 
iu~s. l\leuui;, Reports. en_vLhlnir~ Then tekead\tin· 
tage of our offer ot ten daya' trial, wllhoul deposll and 
become one of tbous1u1dsof sa1t•:t!Pd custouwre wbo 

F;o;;lll!l;;;o...., all agree tba.1 Daus'Tip Top is tb,.~implest, 
<>•seM nod qulcke&t meth•·<I of dupl1cn
ting. on the mttrket ltO copies fr.1111 Pen 
Written and 50 t'"pies from Typewritten 
Original H you 1\1\v .. tcled nlh.-r.tuplfca· 
tors without suc~s 1•ou "ill he n1ore 
than plea• .. d with nurs Complete Dupli
cator t-ap slz11 (prln•s }• x 131n.l SS.10. 

Felix l. Daas Dupllc:ator Co .• Daus Bld1 .• 111 Jobo St., N. V. 

"Yes, mamma, but the goat doesn't know it!" 
So "it will often be found that the stomach 

does not appreciate the beautiful philosophy 
under which the indigestible substances have 
been foisted upon it, and refuses to perform 
the almost impossible task that has been 
given it. 

Mistakes may be made, we see, in both ways 
-not making any application of New Thought 
principles to the care of our children, and mak
ing an unwise application. Both extremes are 
to be avoided. 

(Continued on Page 6.?. ) 

DON'T STAY FAT. 
Obesity Quickly and Safely Cure.1 

No Charge to try the NEW 
KRESSLIN TREATMENT. 

auar 8 .. Jld l ' Olfr .-lddr ~8 ftUd ft Ujlply " ' 111 ~ Sf>nt 
I uu I'll~ Do 11 T o·t1a3 . 

Fat pec;>plc need no lonl'cr despair , for there ia a home remed}· 
to be had that will quickly and safely reduce thtir \\'c:i~ht, ar.d . 

~':id0:~ho~ f:a"::i~ atliJaf'~~c~~wS{f be .u:nr.'f~~s o~e:ha:~i.d~ 

those who aoolt for It~ simply sendin~ name and address. It Is 

~~:u;!d i~h~v~s~;~ .J.~~l :.~~~ch Ta• a:d :U":J' a~~~~e of;~~ 
forty pounds a month when large quantities of fat were to be ttkcn 
off. No person bl so fat but what it "ill have the desired effect, 
a.nd no matter where the cxces.s fat is 1ocatt'd-stomach, bust. hips, 
cheeks, neck-it "';u quickly vanish without exercbin,, dietinfC, or 
in ;my waJ: interfcreinr_ withfour customary ha bi is . Rheumatism, 
Asthma , Kidnc)' ;met Heart rouhles l~ve as fat i~ ~uced. It 
do<s it in an ARSOLL'TELY HARM LESS WO)" ,fnr lhcrcis not an 

I' atom in the treatment that is not beneficial to all the onr~ns. So send 
name and adctrcs~ to the Dr . Rrnmley Co .• Dept.f'IAOB. 1o8 Fulton 
St. , New York City, and you will recci,·ea large tri;il treatment free, I together ";'h an i11us1"'tt:d honk on the ~uhject aua 1cuas or in· 
~o~ment from those who ha,·e tak t-n the lrea tment :i t hnmc and re· 
duccd them~c l\'e s tu nom1a l All this will be sent '"i1hout one cent 
:o pay in any shape or fo rm . Let them hear from you promptly. 

HAVE YOU AN INGROWING NAIL? 
or & bard or aoft corn &Dd have yon tried &II tbe reme
dies without relief 't So did I &nd pa.id all sortA of prices too. 
Then I began to tblnk and discovered an ahsolutelr new 
way of apply In,; a vny old cure with immediate relief . I 
can help you too. Why don t you try '/ Ad!lreas all orde1 a 

lOctA. ailverand LENOX SAVING CO., 
li one cent etampa. CARLISLE, PA. 

PROF. A. 0. ARTHUR, The World's Grutut Astrologer 
Your future for 1907. Full reading. $1.00. Three ques

tions answered, 25 cents. I>ate o f birth. lock of hair, self· 
addressed, stamped envelope. PROF. A . O • • ~RTHUH, 
Lock Box 1441, Starke, Fin. 

[lq edby Google 
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will 

this 
have •n.~n•unrl 

Total, per year •. , ............ . 

Send in your hRt,rn1t.i•:m11 at once 80 a8 to 
THE STELLAR 

I 
ANTED woman 

the ills of her sex to receive 
United Slates ·Pure J<'ood J,aws. Tell us your 
ment will be sent you at our expense. This is not a nostrum . 

.128 Colorado Bids., 
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A Wonderful 
Superfluous Hair 

Destroys ,. 
We will aend to uy lady tbe secut tl>M bu 

i:~:.•:r;::::~·w~U.:..:!~ ,:',!5 ::,~ 
mluloo to malre tbe aecret public, ud faU 
Wormatlon ls 

FREE to Anyone 
1t II a tlmple, easy meaa.1 by which 

any lady. la. the prlncy of hn bome. 
can de.troy a11 trace ot s-ar:r8aoa1 balr 

~"r ~1f!tt:
0
~~ ~::,!r~~ 

daa.reroo1 lcstrume.atl ot cbemlcala 
whJcb mate the balr a-ro- oat qa.lo 
coanrr tball before. wben yoa cu be 
permanently rid ol au trace by tbla 10-
e<et. Write today. Tbe Woamatton 
la Pree. 

.fapaneae J11lpOtffnf Co. t&l!A W"'msler St., Pnmt!ence, I. l. 

A DE.VICE. 
Te Pnnat a...-.an...ias Dartas s1 .. , 

Do you more? Do you talk In your 
8Jeep ? A.re you euJrerlng from 
catanh? Ban you that bad tute 
or a dry throat us: rlBlng ? 

Ji10tat"b breath 18 proYocatln 
of Catarrh, ToD11 tie, Brouohltla 
a.Dd kindred dleeaaee of throat and 
n-. . Oun 18 ihe ouly practical 
dnlce that will Infallibly prennt 
&be lower jaw from dropping. 

REMOVES DOUBLE ClllN WITllOUT 
PAIL, 

ild will correct protruding eara. 
Sins fer Malls ... ClllNna, SUI fer eltlltr abe. 

8ellt poetpald upon receipt of price. Send for our Circular 
of the 

MODERN DEVELOPER fer NERVOUS DEBWTY 
A. E. ltlKE~ 862 Bro1dw1y, DepL 4, NEW YOitK. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
PlllllEITL I IEIOVID. 

A WOl'llA.N'8 OWN STORY. 
HOW SHE CURED HERSELF. 

Let me tell 7ou, It you ·v.·orld ha\'e eought my g. 
ll&Ye an7 auperfloua balr, cret. 1 prepar~ my treat
how to tree younelf u ment myself. ll la abao
nature Intended. For lutely pure and harmless. 
7eara I tried to rtd my- My bualoen bas grown 
NII of that awful dlallg- wonderfully, and only be
urement. I tried many cauae of the real merit ot 
remedlea without eucceaa. my home treatment. With 
Finally, on the point of It you can cure yourt-:elf 
deeperatton, I vowed I privately Jn your own 
would do tor myself what home. Remember, I am a 
othera bad Called lo do woman, and 1 have aur
for me. Thia became m y fered u you probably do, 
Hfe'a ambition. I v.·ent and let me lmpreu upon 
abroad. I •ludled under your mlnd that every 
the beat profeuon, Bffk- patron of mine hu my 
Sng a sctentlflc education confldent'e and 1 hers. 
to learn .bow In a natur- Nothing would Induce me 
al, aate and aure way I to make known a single 
could rid my11elf fort"ver name, not even the large 
ot all •mperfluou!lll hair. I amount of money lh 'lt 
a ccomplished my purpose. would come to me were 
I learned the one and some of the testimonial 
•nly method truf:' to na- letters sent me made pub
ture tor JK'Tm"ln<'ntly and tic-but they nen~r will 
safely remo\'ln,;: objection- be. It you '9.'&nt to be rid 
able batr . I naturally be- forever or all eupertluoua 
r.ame enthuel11!'tl". t rf'- hair by a home treatment 
11olved that t would help that ts ufe, positive and 
other ,women to do tor t rue to mature, write me 
themwelvea whAt 1 did for to-day (enclose stamp). 
myself. Ltttlf' did I re- Under plain f'tattonP.ry J 
allze how such an under- wlll ten ynu all. FLnR. 
taking would develop. The F.NC'F. HA WTHORNE.281 
beat known women In the White Plalnsa\· .• New'York 

If the New Thought is ffOOd for anything, it 
is good for everybody bving. Moreover, it 
should be especially helpful in the care of 
children too young to understand argument or 
persuasion. Knowing that our mental atti
tudes must affect these little l>eings whose 
spirits are so open to psychic influences, we can 
set ourselves definitely to work to produce in 
them the conditions desired. Rightfully used, 
the New Thought will be found a wonderful 
aid to the development and training of our 
children. 

THE AT ONE·MENT. 
la worth its welaht in eold to e.ery reader of N ..aw. 
Send ON:lt DIME qulcl< for a copy and nlumhle info,_ 
tion to occult student. Addreu .JIDSSIB IL BABTOll, 
Oet!111t T-eller, l5GS Maple St., Battle Creek, lllell. 

THEY WHO INHERIT THE EARTH 
A PLEA FOR THE NORMAL 

Book contains the moat u.eful and adnnced thoqllt 
of the century. 

lnvalumhle to every thinker, every physician and to 
those interested in rqainiq and maintaining perfect 
health. Price 10 centL Will 1end free to any reader 
of NGMtiltu. Addreu: 

Toxo-Absorbent Company, 
94 Stat& Street, Rochuter, N. Y. 

Weltmer's Magazine. 
Consolidated with Fulfilment and Weltmer 

Journal. 

•· ..&.. W•LTM•&. 

S. A. Weltmer 

EDITOR
IN-CHIEF. 

Grace M. Brown 

& 

Ernest Weltmer 

ASSOCIATE 
EDITORS. 

A magazine of enersy and youthfulneu, with a reputa· 
tion yet to make, b&Cked b;r the determination to laa1ie 
ita re.J>Utation a crood one. Repre.entative of the beat of 
the New Thought, but not bound to any creed, new or old. 

THE MAGAZINE FOR LIVE PEOPLE. 
YOU WANT IT. 

Subacribe now. One dollar the year. Sample copy of 
any but the NOYember number, free. 

WELT1lER'S 1lAGAZINE, NEV ADA, 1l0. 

n11 u 'c twGooglc 



or 

Tbe 
Formation of Habit. 

Mental 

THE 

brim with for the man who 
THC &GICfl'IGC PRC&&, 

without fear 
contents: 

63 

En1eri1on ca1-aar -17 :llG cent• ufe ddivetT 

WILLIA.Jiii E. TOWNE,. D,ept. 1, Hol7oke, lllaa. 
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YOU OUGHT TO HAVE 

THE SWASTIKA 
"A Magazine of Triumph'' 

Devoted to New Thouirht, Metaphyalos, Payohle 
Selenoe, Mental and Payohle Phenomena, The 
BnlaPirement of Individual Con1elou1ne11 and 
Power, and the Solution of PeP1onal Problems. 

-EDITED BY-

DR. ALEXANDER J. MclVOR-TYNDALL 
New° Thought Editor of the Denver Sunday Poet, with 
-- a circulation of 80,000. DR. ALF.XANDER J. MclVOR·TYNDALL 

CONTRIBlITORS TO THE JANUARY NUMRER 01'' THE SWASTIKA: 

GRACE M. BROWN R. GEORGE W. CAREY 
ALI NOMAD WILLIAM MORRIS NICHOLS 
YONO SI MADA, The Japaneee Poet and Philosopher 
MARGARET MCIVOR-TYNDALL 

GEORGE EDWIN BURNELL 
DR. H. T. MCCLAIN, Care of 
BENJAMIN HORNING 

Bocly Department 
BABA BHARATI, The Hindu &er 
GRANT WALLACE .1.00 PER YB.AR. JOe. Pll:R COP•"· 

SPECIAL OFFER NOW 
Send 10 cents and self-addressed stamped envelope:for:sample copy of .THE SWASTIKI, or 26 

cents for 4 month&'ltrlal subscription. 

SEND FOR THE SWASTIKI SERIES Of BOOKS BY OR. MclVOR.TYNOALL, 
GHOSTS, A Jlleseage from the lllumtnatt '. 315C . HOW TO READ THOUGHT 
HOW THOUGHT CAN KILL 26C. PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY 

}.Oil )fAf;AZINES AND BOOKS ADDRESS 

12C. 
12C. 

PSYCHIC SCIENCE DEPT., WAHLGREEN PUBLISHING CO. , 
1742-1748 STOUT STREET, DENVER, COLO. 

YOU WANT TO READ THE DENVER SUNDAY POST 
The ONLY Daily In the worlcl leeuing a special clepartmentdeTote<I t.o NF.W THOIJGHT pbtlosophy. The ctr. 
cnlation or the l>enTer Sunday Poat I• over 80,()()() this year. Sunday edition, 20 cents per month. Three 
months, nO cenbl to any part or the world. Jn sending for the Denver 8unday l'ost, mention the New Thought 
Dept., edited by Dr. Mcivor-Tyndall. 

0191 _eu by Google 
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_ 'H ave- a- meal on- me, 'Twill -make ..,.you · fccl -as- sh-arp as steel right off the- reel . Physi· 
fcians, bankers and business men sit at my table-board-all to be cured of their stomach 
1troublcs. Doctors prescribe my Dyspepsia Biscuit for their patients and use it in their own 
families .' \Vhat ' s good for them ought to be good for you • . My Biscuit -- , \ -- ·' 

STOPS' DVSPEPTIC PAINS IN TWO MINUTES BY THE WATCHl 
. ...-.- ... · '-" -- - ·-· - _... . . ., . 
in many instances as actually sworn to by patients, yet I positively guarantee it contains no 
morphine, opium, cocaine or other narcotics. "' It's made from pineapples, paw-paw melon,• 
wheat, oranges, celery and a few other good things for the nerves, stomach and bowels. 
You eat it right along with your other food, or before or after meals . ... It drives dull cark· 
,ing "blues" away and brings the dyspeptic a bright sunny day. - -
- If you have never used my Biscuit, cut out this "ad. " and send itrome-with your name· 

a nd address and I 'll send you a.regular twenty-five cent package of my Dyspepsia Biscuit 
and Fig Chocolates absolutely free"\!!, you will endose four cents to pay actual cost of post-. 
age at merchandise! rates.t ) I giveTyou the goods, remember, and pay cost of packing, etc., 
myself-you · p ay(p~~ge; only : ),Write ' to me to·rlay and have one more good dinneP to· 
morrow.I /Address;T LN..ea l.\The.Man.Tbat~l\.fade The Biscuit. ' Dept. 163 Syracuse, N. Y. 

A J>rofitablc profession for men and women who arc not 
satisfied with present occup_ation. Our course of in&truc
t ion io no experiment. We te ach Drugless Healin1 by 
c:iail. Our course includes Meehan<>-Therap1', Hydrotherapy, 
Dietetics, Mental Healing, Anatomy, Pbysiolo17( etc. 
Simple, practical, small ex pense, easy to learn. D: ploma 
when qualified. L et u1 'send you our new pro1pcctus. 
Free by mail. Pilled with valuahle information, wonn 
doll ars to you. AMERICAN SCHOOL MECHANO
THERAPY, nT c•amplala Blq., C•lcaso. 

COltltESPONDENCE COUltSE IN · 

VOICE PLACING. 
.a. Jllew DlaeoYer,:r. T•e 
Qlft •' llo•S' I• t•e WI•· ..... , ......... . 
It you can le&m to recognlr.e 
tone-forma, you can leun to 
etng. Course demonstrated by 
Pbonogr&pb records, lt de
sired, and you baTe The 
Te&cber 1n your own Rome. 
Reaulte, r&pld, &rtlattc, en1lur
tng. V&lu&hle book, "Voice 
PliclDK," ($1.(lO). 

Do ,.01 f,,i/ to ""d Jo .. 
FREE PROSPECTUS 

.&DORIC•• 
C:.l&L YOVllG, 18e Auditorium Bids., Cbloaso, 111. 

NOW TO 
HRCATNC 

-r=OR-

H Cf\ LT H, STRCNCiTH 
and CNDURt\NGC. 

Read Lung and Muscle Culture, the most instructive book 
ever published on the »ital suoject of 

BREATHING AND EXERCISE 

64 pages. Fully illustrated. 200.000 already sold. Cor· 
rect and incorrect breathing described by diqrams, etc. 
Book sent on receipt of 10 cents. 

P. von BOECKMANN, R. 8., 
D«W Brl•tol Bids., :WO ~t• Ave., New York CIQ'. 

Wh611 r•fJlyi"I lo adt•muuK'1tl$ fJll'tul' Ml'lllioft THI NAUTILlll. 

_, - --. 
• ' ~ Jti Google 
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"AUTO LOCY IS LIFE ITSELF'' 
"Jlfy Dear Dr. J.fora8 :-AUTO LOGY took me from the contemplation of suicide and 

dee.th to the full enjoyment of the beautiful and worthy in life, with a. power I never 
before experienced. 

"Seven months ago I wa.s a. complete wreck, with stoma.ch ruined by drugs a.nd 
wrongful eating, a.n enlarged liver, kidneys too diseased to work: nervous system 
shattered, memory and brain feeble, vitality very low and the body itself emaciated, 
so that my appearance and feelings were equally miserable. 

"I had struggled along blindly for above ei~ht years. 
•·And now l not only am able to work without fati~e from ten to twelve hours 

each day at my profession as a lawyer, but a large number of my friends, with many 
different complamts, have likewi~ been cured. Autology is life itself." 

D. B. MAXWELL, 
Attorney at Law, 432 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

· "Dear Sir:-!ly copy of American New Life ca.me this morning, and seeing the 
advertisement of your book "Autology" by William E. Towne fired me a.II up and 
made me write to Mr. Towne a.s follows:-• lam glad you are advertising what, to my 
mind, is the best book, barring none, ever written-Autology and Autopa.thy, by E. 
R. Moras, 111. D. lt:i acts speak even louder than its words. In three month's time, 
with ever so many things happening to prevent, it ha.s cured me of almost total 
blindness-bad cats.ra.cts on both eyes-and has cleared the cobwebs out of my brain that 
WO.." well nigh buried under them. I hope for the sake or huma.mty you will sell at 
least a million copies of the book. Every unprejudiced man or woman possessing 
common sense, a.nd understanding the English language. who buys one, reads it care
fully and follows its instructions so pleasantly and clearly given, will rise up and call 
you as well as its great author Blessed.• 

Yours very truly, 
AGNES W. HILLS,"; 

1830 Paoiflo St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WELL OR SICK YOU llEED AUTOLOGY 
Autology is no theory, no fad, no creed It des.ls with the practical business of 

your body and brain as you have learned to deal with the practical business 
of your home affmr , your dollars and cents. That you may know 

FREE 
and see for yourself I will send you post.pa.id 

"GUIDE TO AUTOLOGY" 
192 PallH of Pricele11 Information that I.HI')'• 
botb nee4a and that money can't bu elHwhere FREE 

Address your reqneat for a free copy of "Gulde to Antology," 192 nage•, containing a wealtb of lnforma
~1on, wboae health and brain value can't oo reckoned In dollan anC1 cents to 

E. R. MORAS, M. D., 1408 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, Ill • 
.lir.r•t.ro University J\le<llcal School, '88; College of Phyelclana and Surgeons (Chicago) '89; Formerly Bouse 

Pbya1c1a11 and ,;ur11:eon In Co )k Cou·1tv Rospltal (Cblcii11:0\, Profe sor of Obatetrlca College 
ot Physicians and Surgeooa (Chicago). Member of Chicago Medical Society, etc. 

When replying lo adwrliumcnts plcau n11nlio" Tnc NAUTILUS. 

TRANSCRIPT ~PRINT. 
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